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J as. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor.NOTICE!m Sonimt*

ftex-IBs PACKEt SCHR.

* TEMPLE BAR,
will again, during the season of 1892, ply 

between this port and St. John, N. B. 
The subscriber will keep for sale as 

formerly, LIME and SALT.- Also Cedar 
Shingles in the different grades.

J. H. LONGMIRE, MASTER. 
When schooner is not in apply 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bridgetown. March 28th. 1892. 52 tf

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 

SECURITY.Words

<>
AGENT OF THE CITY OF 

LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.to Gaft.

FCXPUXjI STTPH.ECMLA LH3X EST.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1892.
S ATLTJS iySolicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia
Illy

ADMISmiTORX NOTICE. NO. 28. Annapolis, N. 8.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.All persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of Stephen Edward Bent, 
late of Bentville, in the County of Annapolis 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

HERBERT BENT, 
HOWARD BENT, 
JOHN BENT,

A dministral or*.

YOL. 20. FAST ATLANTIC STEAMERS. Monkeys Pick Cherries.down on a big rock in the lane now! Oh, 
dear, I daren’t go home. What shall I do! 
And Kittie began to cry.

“Tramp, hey?” said the widow, coolly. 
“That’s nothing new; I've been jest pestered 
to death with tramps this summer, 
was two called here last night, and they 
were jest as easy as a lord, and wanted 
to give ’em some supper, but they didn t 

You wait a minute

exclusively to a diet of flour biscuits hot 
from the oven,alternating with such relishes 
as molasses, fiied pork fat, and the unsavory 
production which once in four weeks he 
churned and spanked and patted with his 
big, hairy hands, and designated as “but-

Three times a day, regularly, Napoleon, 
produced a small, wooden dough-dish, and 
after mixing sourmilk, saleratus and flour, 
toiled and sweated over the sticky mass 
until it went into the oven, huge, unsightly 
spots of sticky dough, and came out the I 

same.
It may have been the legitimate result 

of eating his own hot biscuit, but within a 
few weeks he had developed into a gloomy 
pessimist. He neglected the poultry and 
stock, allowed the weeds to flourish in his 
garden, and seemed to have lost all interest 
in life.

Everything went wrong with Napoleon. 
The old cow went dry three months earlier 
than usual, and the two-year-old heifer 
choked to death in her stall. As a natural 
sequence, his groans and sighs became 
louder and more frequent.

Thirty hens and two roosters cackled 
shrilly from morn till night, and though he 
crawled under the barn on his hands and 
knees, at the risk of a personal introduc
tion to a skunk who made hie headquarters 
there, and climbed ladders to the highest 
scaffold at the risk of breaking hie neck, 
not a solitary egg gladdened his anxious 
eyes.

One morning his friend and sympathizer, 
Uncle Jotham Sparks, called before break
fast to borrow a rake.

‘Jest havin’ a bite, hey?’ observed Uncle 
Jotham, his eye wandering to the bare pine 
table adorned by a tin of steaming yellow 
biscuit.

‘ Ya-a-s,’ answered Napoleon in a dissat
isfied tone; ‘I’m try in’ to heat a drop o’ 
water to make a cup of tea to go with them 
ere biscuits.
Jotham?’

“N-no-no,” responded Jotham with alac
rity. “Thanky, I’ve been to breakfast an 
hour ago.”

“I know it’s late,” sighed Napoleon, “but 
I’ve had a regular tussle to heat this dipper 
o’ water. I broke my tea-kettle by pourin’ 
cold water in it when it was red hot, and I 
haiut had any tea-kettle to use all summer. 
It’s ter'ble hard for a man hain’t never 
been used to putterin’ round the house to 
do his own cookin’ and house work.

“It must be, I vum,’ said Jotham, and 
he edged away to an open window to avoid 
an offensive odor that arose from a bean- 
pot on the stovehearth.

“Jotham,” said he solemnly, “Jotham, 
ain’t you seen, can’t you see that I’m fallin 
from the crust?”

Jotham shook his head mournfully as he 
stopped to light his pipe.

“Yes, Napoleon, I’ve seen all summer 
that you’ve been failin’; you’ve grown old, 
and thin, and gray, and bent over, and 
don’t look much like the man you was a

An Extraordinary Offer!professional darbs.
N. H. PHINNIY,

DIRECTOR OF
—Oratorio and Choral Music.—

There is an ancient saying, current among 
sailors, that monkeys can speak, but refrain 
from doing so lest they should be compelled 
to work. Aaron Howells, who owns a 
cherry farm near Goshen, N. Y., remem
bered this when, a year ago, he began to 

Montreal, Sept. 27.—A party of gentle- teach a couple of large monkeys to pick his 
men on St. James street this morning, in fruifc. The influx of California fruit to the 
eluding among others Mr. I). McNicoll, gen- Eastern markets has gradually so seriously 
eral passenger agent of theC.P. R., were dis- reduced the profits on the Atlantic seaboard 
cussing the question of a fast Atlantic that it became evident that the wages of 
steamship service and possibilities of trade pickers would eat it nearly all up. Inci- 
in freight and passenger traffic for such a dentally. Farmer Howells mentioned this 
service if established. Mr. McNicoll was lo his cousin, who is the captain of an East 
appealed to for his views jmd as to the [ndia trader sailing from Boston. Capt. 
rumored intentions of the C.P.R. directorate Howells replied that, on some of the islands 
He replied: “I can say nothing officially near Siam, he had seen monkeys that had 
or otherwise as to the intentions of the been trained to pick fruit, and did their 
C.P.R. people. Whether or net they con-. work well. He saw no reason why the 
template establishing a line of steamers on creatures should not be similarly utilized in 
the Atlantic to correspond with. ti#eir line Orange county.
on the Pacific they have not told me and I Farmer Howells was very sceptical, but 
do not know. Rumors generally mean when, on hie cousin’s return from his next 
nothing and sometimes mean a great deal, voyage, he brought home with him two 
but as to the feasibility and desirability of very big Siamese apes, he began to instruct 
a fast steamship service from Canada to them at once. They learned very rapidly, 
England I have as an individual, very strong and now the owner thinks they save him at 
opinions.” least 50 cents a day each. They climb

Mr. McNicoll then went on to explain better, pick more, and eat less than the 
his views. He said: “Take Quebec as boys. Each monkey has a bag that con- 
a summer port and Halifax as a winter tains about five pounds of fruit slung 
port Now look at the distance. From around his waist.
Liverpool to Quebec is 2,661 miles; from “They go up the free like a rocket,” 
Liverpool to New York is 3,130 miles, said Mr. Howells, “and, when their bags 
You will see that there is practically a day’s are full, they come down like the stick.” 
less run on the water by taking Quebec as A heap of empty sacks on the grass is 
the port than there is by going to New ready for them, and they help themselves 
York. I can take the passengers off at and return to their work. Moreover, with 
Quel>ec and land them in New York by their toil, the farmer thinks, they have 
railway from six to twelve hours ahead of broken their silence, and, though he cannot 
the vessel that will start at the same time yet understand what they say, he is quite 
from Liverpool, and with one days less gUre that they hold animated conversations 
journey on the water. I can land the pas- with each other.— New York Times. 
sengers in Detroit or in Chicago or any point 
west, either north or south of lake Erie, 
practically 24 hours ahead of the passenger 
that comes by the way of New York. Now I Oi;r Little Men and Women for Goto 
take the vessel coming to Halifax. The I BKR aa winsome as ever. Wherever this 
distance from Liverpool to Halifax is 2,3421 little juvenile goes, its mission is to shed 
miles. The distance from Liverpool to New brightness, carry sunshine, and bring good 
York is 3,130 miles, a difference of over a cheer. Its pictures, stories and verse this 
day and a half’s travel in favor of Halifax, month, are all about what boys and girls 
Passengers landing at Halifax can be in like, what boys and girls do, and what boys 
Boston 12 hours ahead of the vessel coming I and girls are eager to know. The Monkey 
direct to that port and can have 24 hours story, the Studio Dolls, and A Boy and a 
the advant age of every point west, includ-1 Girl, with the nutting-time, peach-time, 
ing Montreal, Toronto, Chicago, and so on. berrying-time, and all sorts of good times, 
That fact alone seems to me to guarantee I will gladden the heart of every little 
that the traffic will come to these ports in and woman, and make study-time easier, 
preference to going to New York’s port, I and play-time happier. Price $1.00 a year; 
because in these days time is the essence of I io cents a number. D. Lothrop Co., 
the contract and every hour saved is an Publishers, Boston, 
hour gained. n Babyland for October is a charming

“ Now take the other way, said Mr. number. It has a dainty frontispiece, 
McNicoll. “ When you sail from New «• Telling a Secret to Baby.” The Sparrow 
York the vessel goes out with the tide on a a 8®range thing when talking to the
certain days. The big liners leave New pjptoe Twins, Teddy’s Kitty is as cute as
York on Wednesday say. According to can ^ jfurse Karen has a delightful bit of 
the tide they may leave at 9 in the morn rt f'or Bobby and Sue, and Sweetheart 
ing or two in the afternoon. Now suppose, js ag cunniUg as ever. The pictures are 
you were starting from Montreal or Toron- tty an(j Baby and Mama will be happy 
to, or any of the points West. Take Tor- Jn(j g|a(^ wiien Baby’s magazine for October 
onto as an illustration. To catch that comee prjce 50 cents a year; 5 cents a 
boat on Wednesday morning you must number. D. Lothrop Co., Publishers, 
leave on Monday, because you cannot take Boston.
the rUk of leaving on Tuesday, and some y p0R 0cTOBEK an excellent nom-
accident or delay occurmg upon the railway j|s articlea „„ tim,ly, and of a
preventing you catching your boat, which • that thia ma|,azme so well koows
would involve the loss of your tlcket and ^ i[a rea(igera. The two main
cost of the stateroom, and a great man) p and Margaret Sidney,
other expenses Therefore you must. leave / cu*e/ The English Literature
on Monday. You have to spend all da) on Macaulay and ,he American His-
Tuesday in New York at a great expend ££ 0n St. Louis, are both of ex-
you have to pay cab hire and cartage of I reyP“^tereBt Price |1,00 a year; 10 
your baggage, and you can easily calculate number D Lothrop Co., Pub-
what the extra expense of a person will 
ordinarily be. They will run from $10 to 
$15 on the grounds I have mentioned. A 
vessel belonging to a line of boats running | • 
from Quebec would wait the arrival of a 
certain train from the west, and would not 
leave until that train did arrive. Conse
quently a passenger from any inland point
would make connection with that train and . , havingwould know that when that train arrived o^r one, .much sm. 1er specimen having 
the boat would be there; the train would been found near Oxford, m bugl'd. » 
run alongside the wharf at which the boat uumber of year, ^o. 1 he
lay, ,herge would be a »teP fmm thf train d™d four 
to the vessel, »delay sufficiently long to ^ ^ ^ from their original
v^sd! andj2!iSV - would be off. The location. The work of extrlcatlu^ the 
same wodf^ to Halifax during ^ was^plmhedby ^

j^^ul^'r^^^^lt^mve^ve r^th^New I was’finally’located i^ the Muir^glsuderl1 si’x 

Yo^kmutemlhUmluer of saving time mile-inland and 2460 feet above the sea-

“Sn'eTfThe gentlemen asked what
'replied^thaJ<\m’wa£ speak^ I ^ perhaps' ^tolts^ enormous* size^and

ing of ocean vessel, equal tothe very best L faclPlhat it Could fly, walk on
liuers now running into New \ °rk, and I • tv • lw-ing aceom-better if they ecu,if be built; a vessel ^

won d run 22 miles an hour, o. better and P d on , of the water. The size
would furnish accommodation e^ual to the g ^ j|ld d from the

service are just as distmct upon Reservation, and will sell for about
to 1130,000fo a museum. Tacoma ledger.

carry ..freight than I would expect an ex- A Trying Season,
press train to take on freight cars, ine The variable weather of October is an 
big vessel at the slow rate of speed wlU a]mo8t certain forerunner of cold in the 
carry the freight cheaply. The fast ““er Lj amJ catarrh, but in Nasal Balm the 
will carry only the passengers and theirLufferer has a remedy that speedily relieves 
effects and express matter, just exactly a8|an(j permanently cures the worst cases. A 
a through passenger express does on land Qf Nasal Balm should be kept in
to-day.” , . , every household. Sold by all dealers or

These views were discussed at length by ^ a(agc pAia, on receipt of 50v. for 
business men later in the day and were amail or $1 for large size bottle, by address- 
admitted to be of great value and decided . T pulforj & Co., Brockville, Ont.
originality, and of having a direct bearing • 6
upon the fast Atlantic service subject.—
Toronto Empire.

AND P0SS1BIUTIESr0FrFREIGHT AND PAS-

What a Prominent C.P.R. Official said 
on the Subject.

LONG LIFE
THE WEEKLY MONITOR

till the 1st day of January, '84, 
for Two Cents per «bek.

Is possible only when the blood is 
pure and vigorous. To expel Scrof.

SEHBEtEE liBESpBEEB
permanent strength and efficiency to Semany^indo^m^imentar^nollce" wcaro 
every organ of the body. Restora- We endeavor to make our paper Interesting 
tion to perfect health and strength X'L^L^by'et^udeomZnhiaÏÏo0^

Results from Using ESSKS&Ss
,, c, , tails of births,marriages, deaths, improve-

AYER S Sarsaparilla. Mary Schu- menu, changes, personal goings and comings,
bert, Kansas City, Ks„ writes: S^œ^t^îXJSwMoudsda.fdUud°oS

“ I am convinced that after having their birth. ,
been sick a whole year from liver com- They write us that our columns are cagerlv
FifUeintt,œ phystciaim'being'unable a^n^r^&W^h^a"* 
to heljme^nd having tried threoother
proprietary medicines without benefit, I left causing alternately gladness or sorro
at last took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. The but always a feeling of pleasure that they can 
result was a complete cure. Since then follow through our instrumentality and the 
I have recommended this medicine to courtesy of our numerous cqrrespondente, news others, and always with success " |

08 an inducement to new subscribers, we have 
decided to mail to any address in Canada or the 
United States from now till the

From now There

ter.TEACHER OF
Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Bass.

Write Tor8 6mDated Bentville, May 19th, 1892. Dealer in Pianos and Organs.
wholesale prices. 14 ly get any jest the same, 

till I can look after my bakin’, and I’ll go 
home through the woods with you, Kittie.

the tramp yet I was afraid of.”
With Kittie following close at her heels, 

Mrs. Spooner proceeded to thu kitchen, 
where, throwing open the oven doors, she 
displayed a pair of the most beautifully 
browned chickens, which sent forth a very

Executors’ Notice. HR. Ml. E. G. MARSHALL,
All persona havin^le^al^lemands against

Wolf ville, in the County of Kings, Esq., 
are requested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from this 
date: and all persons indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to WILLIAM S. PINEO, 

Wiimot, N. S. 
ROBERT V. JONES, 

Wolf ville, N. S., Executors, 
Or to E. SIDNEY CRAWLEY,

Proctor .for the Estate. 
Wolf ville, March 31st, 1892.

never see* IDUNTIST,

Offers his professional services to the pub
lic. Every branch of Dental Science 

executed with skill, according 
to the latest and most 

approved methods.
Nitrous Oxide Oas and Other Anaesthetics 

used for
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.

V
Jappetizing odor.

“There, Kittie, jest look at my fowls; 
ain’t they doin’ lovely? I’ve been doin’ 
lots of cookin’ to-day, and 1 do wish some 
interestin’ company would happen along.

“ I’ve had signs of a stranger all the after
noon ; two chairbacks got together, and I 
bumped my elbow ag’in the pump-handle

7.

1 6m OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Queen Street, - Bridgetown. AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

■ || -NOTICE !
All persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the late GEORGE W. 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
requi

FIRST OF JANUARY, A. D. 1894,
ZKTOTICZEl I

What further inducement should be needed 
nts, brothers or sisters to become

At that moment there came a loud knock
ing at the door. Kittie gave a little 
shriek.

“It’s—it’s—him, auntie,” she gasped. 
It’s the old tramp.”

“It is?” said the widow brusquely. “Jest 
let me get me weapons ready, and I’ll soon 
start him goin’.”

With a saucepan of boiling water in one 
hand and a fire-shovel in the other, Mrs. 
Spooner advanced boldly to the door.

In the semi-twilight stood a seedy-look- 
ingindividual, wearing a slouch hat covered 
with dust.

“Could you—ahem—give— me,” he began 
in a hesitating manner, then hastily re
treated a few steps as he caught a glimpse 
of the warlike implements in the hands of 
the widow.

“Yes, I’ll give you,” cried the widow, ’a 
good whackin with my shovel, and a scaldin’ 
to boot, if you ain’t off my premises before 
I can count ten. You great, lazy loafer! 
Ain’t you ashamed, round trampin’ and 
beggin’ your livin’? Why haint you 
workin’ on some railroad, diggin’ ditches, 
you shif-less hulk?”

“I—I—hain’t round beggin’ no livin’,” 
stammered the man, his eyes firmly riveted 
on the widow’s weapons. “I hain’t no 
tramp, neither, I’ll have you to know—I—

“Oh, no, you no tramp, none of ’em is; 
you’re a bank president, most likely. 
Come, git, put yourself.”

“I won’t stir a blarsted peg,” he splut
tered. “You can’t drive till I’ve had a

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Cures others, will cureyou nee.

I How many of you have relatives living in 
various parts of the United States and the 
Dominion, who are looking eagerly and long
ingly for letters from hornet and how keenly 
the disappointment is felt at their non-arrival, 
owing to business cares and other obstacles of 
hindrance daily occuring.

Now is the time to have our paper matled 
rcqularly every week to them.

It costs but a trifling sum to assure them 
every week that you bear them in fond remem
brance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis County 
scattered abroad, and how welcome the Moni
tor, with its local details from every portion of 

I I the county would be. «
■ It would cost you in stationery and postage

-----  = at least five cents per week to write letters,
rflHE property no v owned and occupied when we, by making

OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER
ry-etore and Barn, a good Garden set of mailing to any "-ddrerui rcquMtcd our paper ?ruit Trees, and two never-failing |

(and changing address whenever required), 
only ask of you TWO CENTS per week.

roBT- ira». issssaF®66
Your sons, daughters, or friends, are longing 

for home news which the Monitor affords, in 
— _ _ * lack of the letter which so often fails them,

■■ «% I I and which those away from their homes always
P* E M W% \ M B__ _ I most heartily appreciate.

1 I By this offer we hope to show our readers
---------- I that we are not unmindful of their patronage

That beautiful place, “ THORN COT- | and encouragement, which wo hope in the 
mtpr. ». a J. future, as in the past, to deserve, by ever writ-
lAUüi, situate at | ,ng up the progress and advancement of our

Middleton Corner, Irs™,trceM.^edl5^7the?5miuui^iVM 1 increasing business; keeping up the interest
formerly owned by Fowler and Chipman, I of the absent by reminiscences from ‘Home, 
containing 4 acres of good land, and also Sweet Home," and generally using every effort Orchard, 111 in good state of cultivation | ^ *“ ""T

Also, good comfortable Hous<*md other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If not sold will be rented’Nov. 10th.

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

116 and 118 Granville St.

LAW OFFICE AT MISDLETOH
to make immediate 

EMMERETTA A.
b payment to 
HUDSON,<

WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

FARM FOR SALE.
Administratrix.

The Subscriber offers his valuable farm 
for sale.

For particulars applet,, b

Middleton.

Phinney Cove. April 30th, 1892.____6 ly

Administrators Notice.
th^GjOHN «S
taux Falls, in the county of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested within twelve months from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are hereby requested to make immediate pay-

Wm. j. h. balcom,
Administrator. 

18 6m

«

E

Office open at 9 a.m.
Book Notices.42J. M. OWEN.49 tf

Annapolis, March 7th, 1892, 49 tf

FOR SALE!O. S. MILLERO. T. DANIELS.

DANIELS & MILLER, 
BARRISTERS, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc.
Nictaux Falls, August 1st, 1892.

with 
wells of water.

For terms apply toWood Mantle-Pieces
OVER MANTLES

Wthis
(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Ithe Wont you hev a biscuit,
18 tfGranville Ferry, August 3rd, 1891.

*S'1:
made to order. ALSO : 

Side-boards, Desks, Sheffoniers,
Newel Posts, Art Furniture, Easels, 

Fire Screens, Fancy Tables,
Picture Frames and Mirrors.

All kinds of REPAIRING promptly at 
ended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Money to Loan on First-Class 
Real Estate. 44 ly

J. M. OWEN, I - fALBERT BENSON, BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
DENNISON BUILDING.

22 6m Notary Public, Real Estate Agent. 
^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882— ______

Bridgetown, Sept 2nd, 1891

v-.Y m-
■it

/.fortry.EAGAR’S m

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

The Watermill.Halifax.24 tf chance to tell you who—”
“ I can’t, can’t I? We’ll see about that, 

you wretch. Follow me with the tea-kettle 
Kittie; I’ll scald him to death.”

Mrs. Spooner’s appearance as she scream
ed these words were more that of a modern 
Amazon than a staid, elderly widow, and 
with a smothered shriek, the man fled pre
cipitately before her, never paused until he 
ignominiously tumbled over a rock-heap by 
the road side.

“There, Kittie,”exclaimed Mrs. Spooner 
as she came into the kitchen flushed and 
triumphant, “ I’ve sent him about his Imsi- 

I’ve learned that soft words won’t

Listen to the watermill 
Through the livelong day, 

How the clanking of the wheels 
Wears the hours away. 

Languidly the autumn wind 
Stirs the greenwood leaves; 

From the fields the reapers sing, 
Binding up the sheaves.

And a proverb haunts my mind, 
As a spell is cast—

“ The mill will never

Scientific American 
. Agency forv N. S.MIDDLETON,

4arOffice.—“ Dr. Gunter ” building. SJ;A m

ÊS COMBINATION L. G. deBLOIS, M.D., 4 Ushers, Boston.m Va- OF
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

Office MRDIOAL HALL,

A Rhamph ontetas In a Glacier.

The steamer City of Topeka, on her last 
trip from Alaska, brought the skeleton of 

phontetas, or whale-lizard, the 
the kind ever discovered, the

Cad laver Cil Cream
With the water that is past.

r TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

JItpiph'omteS
FOB THE CUBE OF

year ago.
“Do you think I’m p’inted for the grave,

Jotham?" he groaned.
“No,’said he bluntly; ‘but you won’t 

live six month» unless you get some woman 
here to cook your vittels, and keep the 
house wholesome. Why don’t you hire a 
woman, and pay her so much a week?"

“I couldn’t afford it. All the income I 
git from the farm wouldn’t pay Ker wages.
I think myself, not relishin’ my vittles has 
somethin’ to do with my onhappy feelin’s.” he’s sitting down by the barn now.”

“You might git married,” suggested “Why, how you talk. Has he had the 
Jotham impudence to come back here? Well, now

“ Ya-a s, I’ve thought o’ that. I know you jest wait; I’ll start him out of my door- 
of a smart,’ likely woman that’s with some yard, or I’ll know the reason why.” 
prupputty that I think would jump at the With hurried and determined steps, she 
chance to get me to-day. She's a widder took her way down to the spot where a 
that I courted some when I was young, and folorn-looking figure was seated on a huge 
lives on a farm somewhere in Stoughton, boulder, sorrowfully rubbing his knee- 
I’d slick up a little and go up and see if jointe.
she would like to change her condition, if “Come,” said she, “what in the world 
’twasn’t for neighbors talkin’. You know do you mean by bangin’ round here? Why 
I hain’t been a widderer this last time only don’t-bless my soul-this ain’t-it can’t

be—Napoleon Crowe?”
“Yes, it’s me,” said Napoleon, plain-

N. S. For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN A CO.. 361 Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out t v us is brought before 
the public by a notice g.ven free of charge in thu

BRIDGETOWN.
second o

Take the lesson to thyself,
Loving hearts and true;

Golden years are fleeting by’
Youth is passing too;

Learn to make the most of life,
Lose no happy day;

Time will never bring thee back 
Chances swept away.

Leave no tender word unsaid;
Lôve while love shall last—

“ The mill will never grind
With the water that has passed.”

ht shines

James Primrose, D. D. S. IjFnentifir Smctmw ness.
count any more with the tramp gentry, and 
I guess this particular one won't visit me 
ag’in.

“Why, Auntie,” said Kittie, staring 
hard out of the window, “he ain’t gone;

Largest circulation o. *xny soient;flo paper in the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Week I v, S.'t.UO a 
year; $L50 six rowithi». Addi vus MÜNN & CO., 
Publishers, 3tii Broadway, n«

VICONSUMPTION. I Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, i VeT'Vi“' VZuVTTnVn us

irstettWiîSa.œsaE*1®1'
Anaemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in | Bridgetown,sept. 23rd. îæi.
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

h

FARMERS!25 tf

We Can Sell Your Apples, I Ne\I“dVstïh"gstthrcaniieTg1Hde
Poultry Eggs, Cheese, wV Vot tfllV morrow’s sun

FAT CATTLE, PORK, t?^ thmeown
Lies in thine to-day.

J Power, intellect and health 
May not, cannot last—

* “ The mill can never grind
With the water that has passed.”

Work while the

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One teaspoonful ef Phospholeine being equal in 

nutritive and blood-making value to ten times its 
bulk of Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the Cheap
est preparation in use.

Phospholeine is this only p 
we know of which has eflected actual cures in 
bona fide cases of Consumption, Scrofula and other 
Wasting Diseases.

It is so Pleasant that some mothers have to put 
It ont of the reach of their children to prevent them 
from drinking a whole bottle.

jjgr See last and next issues for Certificate.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 60C. PER 

BOTTLE OF 60 DOSES.

REPARATION that
or Berries, in season

At Boat Possible Advantage.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 
your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

V

Oh, the wasted hours of life,
That have drifted by,

Oh, the good we might have done,
Lost without a sigh.

Love that we once might have saved 
By a single word;

Thought conceived, but never penned, 
«4 Perishing unheard.
■p» Take the proverb to thine heart 

Take—oh, hold it fast—
“ The mill will never grind

With the water that has passed.”

J. B. KINNEY, FOSTER, FOSTER & Go.
about seven months.”

“I know; but circumstances alters cases, 
and if you can’t afford to hire a housekeeper, 
you had better hunt up a wife lively. Let 
folks talk if they want to. You hev a 

here and scrub and

Architect and Civil Engineer, ja92HALIFAX, N. S.»J lively.
“Took to trampin’ round the country 

and scarin’ little girls? You!”
“It’s a danged mistake,” said he. 

hain’t trampin’ round no country, nor scarinj 
little girls either. I wasn’t never in this 
place before, and I didn’t know fur certain 
which house you lived in, and so I was 
goin’ to inquire if you could give me any 
idee where the widder Spooner lived, and 
you come at me with a fire-shovel and a 
bucket o’ bilen water.’

“Why didn’t you give me your name?”
“You didn’t give me no chance, did you?j 

I tried to tell you my name, but I couldn’t 
get a word in edgeways. I expected a 
different welcome from you, Eunice, bein’s 

alius such good friends, and I’d

WMGOigns, Plans, Specifications^ and^sStimates 
fUfa tf re si den ce of VVm. E. Reed, firidge-k Dc.^ GO

a? T 03J in
■

11111

t offldfcas.' C3
“1PALFREY’S smart woman come 

scour, and brighten up things, and cook 
you three good temptin’ meals every day, 
and you’d soon begin to fat up, and be 
strong and ambitious to work as ever you 
was in your life. Now, I do hope, Napoleon 

realize jest how slim and peaked you 
are lookin’, and if you don’t want to slip 

flies, take my ad-

03

CARRIAGE SHOP mCO

UNDERTAKING.
<Slessrs. ROOP & SHAW I REPAIR ROOMS»

GO deleft ptcratute.O—AND— 30co
—In connection with the present meet

ing of the Pan-Presbyterian Conference in

=™, -rarjur
and the whole system should be kept in denominations amongst the English
healthy condition. If you feel worn out or kin„ people of the world: 
have “ that tired feeling in the morning, H . 6
do not be guilty of neglect. Give imme- ?,pl8/K>?a '&n ...............
diate attention to yourself. Take Hood’s Methodists.....................
Sarsaparilla to give strength, purify the p°"Y‘n,t tin? .........
blood and prevent disease. |

Hood’s Pills cureTiver ills, jaundice, bil-1 Congregationalism....
iousuess, sick headache, constipation. | Unitarians...........

The figures are said to be taken from Vy hit- 
aker’s publication, one of the most reliable 
statistical authorities in the world.

CD
Napoleon’s Wooing.MIDDLETON, N. S.

Beg to anndunce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi-1 ipHE subscriber is prepared furnish the

8 'caskets,"Toffinsi Trimmings, l'
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS. I in a first-class manner.

Corner Queen and Water Sts. CO your wind afore the 
vice and marry that ’ere widder jest as soon 
as she’ll hev you.” And taking his rake,

to his

a blazingCD Cooking his own supper over 
wood fire one hot evening in July, Napo- 

GO I leon Crowe felt that he was indeed born to 
j misfortune like the sparks that flew up- 

GO ward.

-CO
Jotham departed, leaving Napoleon 
thoughts, which were not pleasant by any

..........23,000,000
... .16,960,000

..........15,200,000
............ 11,100,000
............ 8,600,000
......... 5,5000,000
...........1,250,000

sÜBlCO
:means.

For several days after, Napoleon wander
ed around in a discontented, absent-minded

way, as though he was 
to take Jotham’a advice or not.

At length, on this hot July evening when 
we introduced him to our readers, having 
nearly caused a conflagration by upsetting 
a kerosene lamp, which exploded in the 
flour barrel, Napoleon gnashed his teeth as 
he tore around the room in his efforts to 
extinguish the flames, and vowed he would 
have a wife to cook his suppers before the 
week was out.

“Ain’t this a pooty way for a man o’ my 
years to be livin’!” he muttered savagely, 
as he vainly tried to make the lantern-wick 
burn. "There, the danged thing has gone 
out, and I might as well give up; I’ve got 
to set here in the dark, or else crawl to my 
bed without a solitary nibble in my poor 
slummock’ and I’m ready to faint. S’pose 
I’ll put up with thia any longer? Not by 
a j ugful ! If the sun rises tomorrow mornin’ 
it’ll see me streaking for the widder Spoon
er’s. Let the neighbors talk if they want 
to; what they say don’t put slap-jacks into 
my mouth, or mend the big holes in my 
stockin’». Yes, sir-ee,” and he snapped 
his fingers defiantly, “let ’em talk, I don’t 
give a dang. If Eunice Spooner will have 
me, we’ll be married short off.”

ARTHUR PALFREY. TTAnvjxrn T-M P 1,'irr I For forty years he had tilled the stony,
LL fsnn stubby little farm which, at it. best, had

F TOFU $7 ■ to SI OO* never yielded its owner more than a pre- 
CALL AND INSPECT. I cajous living, and now at the age of sixty

*3T Warrant given with every Watch sold. | he was alone ^ the world, having a few
—FULL UNES OF—

Clocks, Jewelry and Plated Ware
always on hand.

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.

we was
walked fifteen miles to ask you to marry

291yBridgetown, Oct. 22nd. 1890.

The Great Wonder of the Age uncertain whether me.”

L :
I

A warm flush rose to the widow’s sun
burned cheek. If there was a person on 
earth who had always had a warm corner 
in her heart it was Napoleon Crowe.

“Napoleon,” hazarded she, “it was a 
dretful misunderstanding. ”

“I should hope it was, I swan,” sighed 
Napoleon, still rubbing his bruised knees.

“It was Kittie’s fault; she told me there 
was a tramp at the door, and I was that 
mad and excited I never took a good look. 
You’ve no idee how I’ve been pestered with 
thieven’, sassy tramps, Napoleon.”

“ I don’t doubt it, Eunice. You hadn’t 
ought to be livin’ here alone.”

««You ain’t goin’, Napoleon? Do stop 
and have some supper—’’

“Do you really want me to, Eunice?”
“Of course I do, Napoleon; and we’ll 

have roast chickens and cream biscuits.”
“And you’ll hev me, Eunice?”
“I shouldn’t wonder, Napoleon.”
So Napoleon stayed to «his supper, and 

after partaking of the roast chicken and 
biscuit was in such excellent spirits

11 tfMiddleton. June 16th. 1891.

TEA. TEA. Crotters for Canada.

London, Sept. 30.—The plans for u 
Crofter colony on Vancouver Island, in 
British Columbia, ar«* now all complete, Gentlemen,—For twenty years I sutter-
the agreements between the imperial and led from Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Poor 
provincial governments and the syndicate Appetite, etc., and received no benefit 
having been all signed. The syndicate is from the many medicines I tried, but after 
now about to bring out a company, with a taking five bottles of B. B. B. I can eat 
capital of one million pounds sterling, heartily of any food, and am strong and 
though the present issue will be for half a smart. It is a grand medicine and has 
million only. The company will be called made a wonderful change in my health, 
the Commercial Company of British Colum-1 Mrs. W. H. Lee, Harley, Ont.
bia. Men of the highest standing here are 
taking a keen interest in the undertaking.

THE LAST AND LATEST OUT! months previously buried his third wife.
Whether it was owing to an inherent 

delicacy of constitution, a lack of apprecia- 
J ■ E ■ SAN CT O N ■ tion and tenderness on his part, or a too

continuous diet of stewed yellow-eyed beans 
and pork, we are unable to determine, but 
for some mysterious reason, Napoleon’s 
wives refused to thrive on his hands, and 
drooped and pined away, one after another 
until he was convinced in his case marriage

SWEET’S BONE LINIMENT, Change is Welcome.
JUST RECEIVED,

Direct from London, on Consignment,
a world renowed relief for all kinds of

Pain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Outs, Burns and Frost Bites.

RECOMMENVEl> AS A FINE HORSE 
LINIMENT.

To bo used internally or externally. *Et

25 Half-Chests Choice Quality
BLACK TEA.

THE

WEEKLY MONITOR’S)

Bridgetown, Feb. 27th, 1892. 
Sweet’s Bone Liniment Co., Hantsport:

Dear Sirs,—! have used your valuable Lin- 
ment in house and stable, and can highly 
Jecommend its use for man and beast as the 
best I know.

SUBSCRIPTION LISTParties wishing a good article at a low 
price, will please apply to is rapidly increasing, and last week reached 

the goodly number of was a failure.
That he had been his own house-keeper 

for seven months, every room and closet in 
the dreary old farmhouse, bore evidence, 
and the numerous scars on his hands and 

testified to the burns and scars he

Geo- E. Corbitt. ■—A newspaper is always printed in a 
rush, says the New York Sun. There is 

Rich Plum Pudding. I always something in it that should be left
This delicious confection is nicely ealeu- out ; something left out that should have 

luted to produce dyspepsia, heartburn, been put in. It is sometimes too quick to 
biliary troubles and headache. Burdock act, but with all its shortcomings there is 
Blood Bitters is equally well calculated to more education in a bright newsy paper 
cure these troubles and has proved its power than there is in any novel. You will find 

B. B. B. regulates the brightest boy on practical every day 
events is the boy who reads newspapers.

---------  In the household where no newspaper is
taken you find poverty of the direst kind, 
poverty of the mind.

1,750 Copies.2 tf-Annapolis, April 11th, 1892.
CHARLES SAUNDERS

CARRIAGES TME1MMLBHIIID TILE CO I had received during his cooking opera-CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats, in hundreds of cases, 
and purifies the entire system.

lions.
For Napoleon was peculiarly unfortunate 

in his culinary experiments. If, after seri- 
reflection, he decided that he could 

I afford a small roast for the Sunday dinner, 
9 to which he invariably invited his old crony 

ior clay, Jotham Sparks, that roast—so tenderly 
watched and jealously guarded for hours— 
was in the end temporarily forgotten while

Our selected stock brick will look as well in the front of a building as some Napoleon w“ a'blltkene<i crisp,
of the so-called face or repress brick, nor are they liable to chip or split with the frost, problem, and burn j
So far as tested thev have not shown anv of the WHITE SUBSTANCE, which so | He baked beans without pork, forgot to 
disfigures some brick buildings, anu we ueueve mem vu uo eumcijr ucc num tuw i _uj. meat in ms soups, or me »iu 
ingredient. We aim to keep on baud a large quantity, so that the trade can always in his vegetable hash; left out the
rely upon being supplied with good brick. p . , 6,. , „.it

Having a good wharf on our property and a siding of the W. & A. Railway, we sweetening from his appl P « 
can ship either by vessel or rail. from his butter, the eggs from his custards,

For the information of builders we publish herewith a certificate from a well- won(Jered why he had no appetite.

Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES,
Democrats and Delivery Wagons, Causes Mystery.HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Beautiful Hard-Burnt BrickON THE CELEBRATED San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 29.—Advices 
to-day from Ounalaska state that steamer 
St. Paul reached there Sept. 2dft, from San 
Francisco, and reported that August 28th. 
it steamed for four hours through a cloud 
so black and dense that lamps had to be 
lighted. When the steamer emerged from 
the cloud its decks were covered to a depth 
of several inches with volcanic dust. It is 
thought at Ounalaska there had been an up
heaval on shore, or that a new island has 
emerged from the sea, as did Bogaslux Is
land six years ago.

— Ladies appreciate Anti-Dandruff from 
the fact that ft not only thoroughly removes 
Dandruff with three applications, but stops 
falling of the hair, restores fading hair to 
its original color, and makes it soft and 
pliable without leaving any indication of 
& dressing being used. Clear as crystal, 
clean to use, it is a valuable toilet prepara
tion.

GBA.R,UUPIjE
at prices that are WAY DOV\ N.

cream
that he tossed Kittie up and down in his 
arms, and presented her with a nickle and 
two pennies, a freak of generosity on his 
part without precedent. - Yankee Blade.

e manufactured by the most approved modern machinery, from a super 
thoroughly mixed with sand; have smooth surfaces, square edges, and

are guaranteed to stand the weather

which are
REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 

Warranted.
w C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

repress brick, nor are they liable to chip or spl
they have not shown any of the WHITE SUBSTANCE, which so He baked beans without pork, lorgt 
trick buildings, and we believe them to be entirely free from this pUt t^e meat in his soups, or the salt and

The widow Spooner was in her strawberry 
was about toMONEY TO LOAN.

àgllrtCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security

kUOWUarChlteC'' YARMOUTH, N. 8., February 16th,9891. After a multitude of dUastrou. failure.
frxrTnf borrower so long as the monthly instal- The International Brick and Tile Company: similar to the ones we have recorded, -N»-

for pald' 'the balance °'lcai Cann°t bC it aat“donP£ poleou resolved he would, from motives of
^ ADaU^Uo^therefor’and aîl n’ecee^iry intoi-8 Yo^ratm^ ““ th= K^’^ha^ I economy anid otherwise, confine htmself

furnished on application to Correspondence solicited.

patch, pulling up weeds, and 
throw them over the fence, as little Kittie 
Henderson came rushing around the

King of Liniments.
Among the numerous Liniments, Pain Kill

ers, etc. on^thc market^there must be onethat
Dim aYin imknt, as is proved by the testimo
ny of all that have ever used it. Hundreds as 
good as the following:— „ . .

“ 1 have used Seavey's East India Liniment 
in my family for more than a year, and have 
found it to be an excellent medicine, far supe
rior to the other liniments, pain-killers, etc., 
that 1 have tried. It is, beyond donbt, what 
you claim it to he - ‘ the King of all the Lini
ments.’ I always keep a bottle in the house.”

Sampson De Ell, Berwick.
Try one bottle, and if not satisfactory, go 

back and get your money.

—When catarrh attacks a person of scro
fulous diathesis, the desease is almost sure 
to become chronic. The only efficacious 
cure, therefore, is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which 
expels scrofula from the system and the 
catarrh soon follows suit. Local treatment 
is only a waste of time.

Minard’s Liniment, Lumberman’s Friend.

ner.
“Oh, Aunt Eunice,” she exclaimed breath- 

me over to borrow
—If the hair has been made to grow a 

natural color on bald heads in thousands of 
cases, by using Hall’s Hair Renewer, why 
will it not in yours.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

leesly; “mamma sent 
some creem of tarter, and don’t yon think 
the awfulest-looking old tramp has followed 
me way through the woods, and he’s sitting

S3

Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry forPitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry forJOHN ERVIN, Secretary.HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager. m
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_
2STew .Advertisements.New Advertisement^»The Weitern Counties Hallway.--Dr. C. A. Leslie, of Boston, arrived on 

Monday last. . A
_Try a pair oNpur solid nickel framed

glasses and be hadpy^ Sancton.

—Eye G lasses Aom tMity-five cents to 
one dollar and twenty.fiv*b^tsatSancton s.

—T. O. BisV)/has jolt received a fine 
line of Dress Gdlps, Boots and Shoes, Men s 

etc., good quality, at

Local and Other Matter. :Wedding Bells. SATISFACTORY ARRANGEMENT MADE WITH 
THE LONDON SYNDICATE: — ANNAPOLIS 

DIGBY ARE TO BE PAID THE 
AMOUNT OF THIER CLAIMS AG

GREGATING $46,000.00.
Yarmouth, Oct. 10.—The London G. B. 

syndicate who have agreed to purchase the 
loan of the Western Counties railway 

pany, authorized by arrangement with 
the Dominion government in 1887, had their 
agent here, Mr. Whitaker, a leading bar
rister of London, during the past week on 
behalf of the syndicate. Mr. Whitaker 
has amicably adjusted all lines of differ- 
ences that may have existed on the follow
ing basis: A new loan is to be created in 
lieu of all other debenture liabilities, which 
latter are in possession of the syndicate 
the remainder of the hitherto unissued com
mon stock is now issued to syndicate, thus 
giving them entire control of the manage
ment. The common stock of $100,000, held 
by the municipality of Yarmouth, is pur
chased by the syndicate for a cash pay
ment of $20,000. The government of Nova 
Scotia will l>e paid a balance due the gov- 
crament for accrued interest and special 
loan amounting to about $150,000.

The present board of directors of the 
Western Counties Railway Company are 
liberally paid for past services. One hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars is to be 
expended at once by the syndicate in put
ting the railway in thorough condition 
throughout the line. The counties of Anna
polis and Digby are to be paid the amount 
of their claims, aggregating about $46,000. 
In connexion with the foregoing official 
agreement, Mr. Whitaker has agreed on 
behalf of the syndicate, to purchase the 
stock of the W. C. R. company, held by 
private individuals, on a satisfactory basis. 
The Western Counties railway, owing to 
its wonderful developement of traffic the 
past two years and consequent increases of 
revenue, is in a most favorable position at 
present for remuneration to investors in the 
new loan.

These arrangements as above outlined 
meet the approbation of everybody directly 
or indirectly connected with this line of 
railway, which has been so many years 
struggling under financial difficulty. The 
final liberal treatment of the syndicate in 
above details will doubtless open up a bril
liant and successful future for the Western 
Counties Railway.

$he Weekly gloniter. AUCTION SALE 1892. FALL. 1892.
STRONG * WHITMAN

$—Lord Tennyson, the poet Laureate, is 
dead.

BANNISTER—SANCTON.
Considerable interest has been manifested 

aboXit town within the past few days over 
the marriage of Miss Bertha, daughter of 

well-known jeweller, John E. Sancton, 
Esq., to Mr. W. H. Bannister, bookkeeper 
for the Halifax Baking and Confectionery 
Company, which came off in the Methodist 
Church at 11 o’clock this morning, in the 
presence of a host of friends of th 
trading parties, the Rev. J. B. Giles per
forming the ceremony. The church was 
handsomely decorated with choice flowers 
and potted plants, supplied by the many 
friends and well-wishers of the bride, and 
presented a beautiful and artistic display. 
The bride’s dress was a cream cashmere, en 
train, trimmed with cream surah silk and 
cream silk ribbon. The bride was attended 
by Miss Bannister, sister of the groom, who 
wore a white French grenadine, trimmed 
with white silk ribbon. Miss Eva Leslie 
and Miss Jennie Sancton acted as maids of 
honor. The groomsman was Mr. I. A. Ir
vin of Halifax. After the interesting ser
vices at the church were over, a return was 
made to the home of the bride, where a 
wedding-breakfast was served. The happy 
couple took the afternoon train for Halifax, 
in which city they will reside for the future, 
amid the hearty congratulations of their 
friends. The bride was the recipient of 
many useful and costly presents.

M^QUARRIE— WALKER.

Again the bells ring out in honor of a 
wedding which took place at half-past ten 

. this morning at the residence of Mr. Henry
Mrs. Gregory-Flesher, M. A., in a re- yÿalker, at which hour his youngest and 

cent letter to the press upon the subject of regpect^l daughter "Miss Mabel J. was 
notable Canadian literary women, thus unit<xfftfthe Unds of matrimony to Mr. 
refers to a native and former resident of j^jej j McQuarrie, a young man from 
Bridgetown, Mrs. Sophie A lmon-Hensley, lhe eagtern portion of the province, 
the daughter of Rev. Dr. A lmon, who was holding an important position in the works 
for a number of yeais rector of St. James Qf the International Brick and Tile Corn- 
Church of this town: - pany. The ceremony was performed by

“A very charming woman and equally p. M. Young in the presence of a
charming writer is Sophie Almou-Hensley. number of relatives and friends. After the 
Poetry is her special gift, and her published cugtomary congratulations the guests 
pieces show rare depth and tenderness of ^ partake of a bounteous wedding
feeliug. Two of her sonnets, “ There is luncheODf and at half-past twelve o’clock 
No God” and “Triumph,” appeared m the h y coupic took the western train 
Douglas Sladens’ “ Younger American £or Lawrence, Mass., on a visit to relatives 
Poets." She is a disciple of Professor G. D. nQW res;jing in that city.
Roberts, inasmuch as he directed her stu- sabean — HANDLY.
dies and taught her the principles of au- yne Qj lbe n)08t interesting events of the 
cient and modern poetry. , - ,uok place Wednesday, Sept. 28th,Strange to say, neither Mrs Hensleys “e“h“ residence of Mrs. Joseph Sabean, 
father nor mother nor any other member when Mr. Robt. E. FitzR. Sabean,
of the family has devoted any time to liter- ^ uuited j„ marriage to Miss Adelta F. 
nluro in any way, so she owes nothing to ,. dall„hter 0f the late Charles
heredity. Barely twenty-six years of age, , X" „ » of Mnitlaod, Annapolis Co.
she has ample time before her in which to inye before seven, lhe hour set for the 
develop the promise of her youth. Two coueammation „f the happiness of the 
little baby daughters occupy all the time COuple, a large number of guests had
not devoted to literature, though in spite of ^ .®d t0Pwitneas the ceremony. When
her domestic cares Mrs. AhnonHensley ts ^ ^ t|)ne8 of the clock al length tolled 
now at work upon a novel which will in all . exneeted signal, the Rev. R. B.
probability be published this autumn. . officiating minister, followed by 
Her bright, attractive manner makes her l.rida.1 party, entered the room. The
a host of friends wherever she goes, “*d î.ride was prettily attired in a light-brown 
she particularly excels-where so many ht- # wÇth traill a„d orange blossoms,
erary people, both men and women, fall-- The cl,rel„ony was short and impressive 
in being a brilliant conversationist. Mr. y congratulations the guests were in-
and Mrs. Hensley at present reside in New (jut®Q a 8umptuon8 repast." At a late
Vork. hour the company departed after spending

a very pleasant evening in music and con- 
The presents were numerous

H' AN 1>
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 12tb, 1892. —Members of the Fire Company are re

quested to meet to-morrow evening at 7.16.
—Seventy-fiiVjhtU will buy a steel 

spectacle and caseA^ Sancton’s. li
—M iss J osie Wade, of W rentham, Mass.,

BuST Me-

Columbus.

To-day is being wry generally celebrated 
throughout lhe time Americas as the 400th 
auiversary of the landing of Columbus upon 

: j of the islands of the New World.
Though Columbus, as every school boy 

knows, was not the first European to reach 
this continent or the adjacent islands, and 
though, to the day of his death, he had 
the slightest suspicion that he had discov
ered anything more than a new way to Asia, 
yet to him belongs the honor of having 
made known to Europeans the fact that 
strange lands could be reached by sailing 
west, and to his courage and persistence 
the world owes more to-day than to any 
other navigator.

Recent writers have done much to rob 
Columbus of his glory. Attempts have 
been made to show that he did not origi
nate the idea of sailing westward to reach 
the Indies, that he was a* pirate before the 
time of his famous voyage, and was ambi
tious, falseaud cruel to the end. However 
these*things may be, his fame is secure. 
It was he who first dared to carry the grand 
idea into execution; aud his name therefore, 
will always l>c associated with the discovery 
of America.

A Distinguished Nova Scotia Woman.

niHE Subscriber will sell at Public Auction 
at his store. SOUTH WILLIAMSTON, onShirts and D 

lowest prices.
—For sale,—

Butter. Also, Wpi^mston Factory Cheese 
erms, cash. 1. U. 
V 28 li

28 li are showing a first-class range ofTHURSDAY, OCT. 20,Choice Roll and Tubis the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Givern. FALL DRESS GOODS,at one o’clock, p.m.,

A Quantity of Goods, consisting of

Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, 
Hats & Caps, Carpeting, 
Wall Paper, Hardware, 

Glassware, Tinware, 
Clothing, &c., &c.

at factory prices!
Bishop. I

—Dr. Marshall left last week for Cale
donia, called there by business requiring 
his presence. He expects to return aboqt 
the 20th Inst. •

—My stock isxjgain full in all lines 
recently sold out. jKShiuley. 28 It 

—Just received anuSorTale very low by 
the piece, two bales Gre^Zotton, in thirty- 
yard lengths. STKONtlXtV HITMAN.

—It is rumored that the next issue of the 
Canada Gazette will contain the announce
ment of Judge Strong’s appointment to 
the chief juetioeehip of the supreme court.

—Col. McSbane was in town yesterday 
on his annual tour of inspection of the dif
ferent armories in this section of the county.

—The achr. Rita. Capt. Berry, arrived 
at Cardenas from Philadelphia two weeks 
ago Saturday.

—Messrs. Neily & Crowe call attention 
to late arrivals of fat herring and 1 ortl 
Rico molasses.

a
in Cheviots and Serges—Bine, Grey, and Black. Also Cashmeres an*TwiIls, in Black 

and Colors, with Trimmings to match. *

LADIES’ JACKETS
In Latest Styles. Perfect Fits.

ALSO A NICE RANGE OF

Ladies’ Fur Collars and Cuffs,
FUR BOAS, FEATHER BOAS, AND CHILDREN’S FUR SETTS.

-1 Case Men’s Underwear,
1 Case Men’s Top Shirts,
1 Case Men’s Caps for Fall and Winter.

Wanted : Any quantify GOOD BUTTER. We always 
pay the highest market price for FRESH EGOS.

buy a solid nickel 
, at Sancton's

li
\l—One Dollar 

frame, spectacles 
jewelry store.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Langley, of the 
Grand Central hotel, returned from their 
Bostou trip on Saturday last

—L S. Morse, inspector of schools, and 
Mrs. Morse, returned to Digby from a trip 
to Washington, D.C., on Friday.

—Mr. Geo. Richau, of Deep ltrook, is 
severe sickness,

sums under $10.00 cash ; above 
nine months-credit with approv-Terms—All 

that amount, 
ed security.

T. G. BISHOP.recovering from his late 
and will be about in a short time. Off for Boston.—W. M. Forsyth, Esq., 

T. J. Eagleson, and Frederick Palfrey, 
left yesterday afternoon for a visit to the 
“Hub.”

—Rev. Mr. Phillips, Granville Ferry, 
years ago assistant jjreacher at Ay les- 
is on his way from England with his

grit Thursday should be stormy, the next 
fine day following. 28 2i—Mrs. Geo. Russell and daughter, Mrs.

Forrest Connell, are enjoying a well-earned 
vacation among friends and relatives in 
Boston.

—The new schr. Bahama, launched at 
Canning last week, has been chartered to 
load lumber at Kingsport and Annapolis 
for Cuba.

—The “ Flying Bluenose” made the last 
trip of the season last Saturday. The par
lor cars will be run in connection with the 
mail express.

—The apple crop generally is this year 
considerably above the average, especially 
of the keeping varieties, which are yielding 
an immense crop.

Deputy Provincial Secretary Crossbill 
and Mrs. Crosskill, who have been visitra, 
relatives at Wilmot and Digby, returnee 
home on Saturday afternoon s east hound 
express.

—Mr. Frank Scott, cutter in the estab
lishment of A. J. Morrison, returned from 
New York on Saturday last, in which city 
he has been gaining a further insight in the 
fitting of custom clothing.

—J. W. BetdtwUh’s Millinery Depart —Miss Mina McNair, of Springfield, and 
ment is under themmoagement of Miss Don, ^ \y d Claucy, of Liverpool, returned 
Reagh. Triinmidt done in the laics' ([) jiost(,n on Tuesday last, after making a 
French, English a»H,American styles. AI Heetins visit to their respective homes, 
work guaranteed fa he satisfactory, or li" Mr. Clancy made a brief sojourn in Spring- 
delivery. • \ 25 11 held on the return trip.

—Rev. Samuel Longfellow, a brother ,, cot Eight Years.—john O’Brien was 
the poet, died at Portland Maine on Mon b ht beforL. Judge Chipman at Kent- 
day, 3rd inst. He has been in feeble health yille on saturday 8th itist. under the speedy 
for some time. A few years ago he visited trjal> act charged with larceny of a horse,

1 Nova Scotia and took particular interest in wa—on and road cart. He pleaded guilty 
the places rendered famous by his brother. to ad tbree charges and was sentenced to 

—J. W. Beckwith has . pened $2000 eight years in Dorchester penitentiary, 
worth of goods in newest and latest ef- _Mrs. Parish, widow of the late Dr. 
fects this week. Gill and inspect them Parig. of Yarmouth, died on Friday last 
Do not hesitate to inspect m order to com- t^e re8idence of her son-in-law, J. M. 
pare quality and pita*even if you do not 0wen> Egq^ Aimapoii8. The many amia- 
wish to buy. f x *'s 11 blc qualities of the deceased lady endeared
_The International Steamship Co. are ad- her to a large circle of relatives and friends,

vertising Excursion Return Tickets from to whom we offer our sympathy iu their 
Annapolis and Digby to Boston at one liereavement.
first-class fare, until further notice. This —An Ottawa despatch says that the fin- 
gives a splendid opportunity to visit friends ancjai statement for the first quarter of the 
in Boston at a sm*1l cost, and no doubt piegent fiscal year is most cheering. The 
many will avail themselves of it. revenue aggregates $9,814,000; expenditure

Eclipse.—There will be a partial eclipse SJ.753JKX); surplus «3.06(1,000 or nearly 
of The sun on the 20th, mat., when about 8600,000 greater than the surplus of the 
ninetenths of its diameter wi'l be hidden same period last year.
by the moon. The eclipse begins, eastern -The Dominion government intend plac- 
standard time, at llh. 15m, a.m. The mid- ing at St. John and Halifax quarantine 
die of the éclipse occurs at 1 h. 36m. p.m. stations three steel cylinders, 24 feet long 
The eclipse ends at 3h. 37m. p.m. by 8 feet in diameter, inwhich effects will

, „ pp. ... , I be placed for sterilization by steam. Be-
—V\ eymouth hrtt Prw: The ktekapoo g. ^ thege cylinders there will be a vacuum 

Indian Medicine Co., will wind up their engine and steam boiler. These will
concerts Saturday and leave for Digby on ^ next gpring.
^ndaLl0rn:fim%rtlr0L0,memenr,es —A despatch from Modi real says: 
and medicine. They are pleasant and jolly are hard times for sailing vessels Ocean fellows, good actors and good speaker». | ^ ^

—A number of Canadian^ banks are re- I ve88ei8| captains refusing to take the figures 
fusing to accept Uuited States silver or 0flered. One captain has received orders to
silver certificates at any price. A dollar dismantle his ship
of United States silver should not be ac- I freights do not improve.”
cepted at less than 30 per cent, discount. _The Supreme Court of Canada is com-
Our city and county merchants should look a of a jU8tic’e ami five Puisne
out for a silver crisis that now seems to beK, Tlv Puisne Judges are as fob 
inevitable. lows: Hon. S. H. Strong. English birth,

Cia sters of Apples. —Mr. Sydney Fos- born in 1826; Hon. John W. Gwinne, born 
ter, of this town, laid upon our table on in Dublin in Quebec in 1823: Hon. H. K.
Monday a small branch of an apple tree Taschereau, bum in London, England, in 

i of the Baldwin variety containing clusters 1823.
vA8Jr.^VI? yTflT^nd are to h^e a of apples, some of the single stems having -A Grand Jury, in their presentment 

the Bridgetown B . Ontober 15th as manv as five fairly good sized ones cling Lt Weston, Ontario, last week strongly
concert on ^^day^vemoR, <»«ober 15th, Q ?L Thj, pJuSjw freak of nature, rec„,nln(.„dcd that in every case of ttrimi-
in the Cour r \P8 , j which can be inspected by calling at this nalassult on women and girls, the offenders
e,gLt- f r - ffioe. i- something rarely, if ever seen, in ,houM ,w dogged, with a view to furnish-
Ltr, enough'sZUTÏiïl to“ warrenl our apple orchards. ing a deterrent, to check the increase o
us^n stating that from the promised sup- —J. \V. Beckwith has already opened “Vrà'nd 1 nries'to follow this ex
port already volunteered, in addition to $'vp,(K« worth of go<Jds for&he fall trade, for Halifax Grand Junes to foil 
their own selections, a vocal and instru- comprising all 'lhe n*west ^ffect* in Dress ample.
menUl treat is in store for those who may Uoô(ls aud-.TrimntinÉs. Ap inspection will —The handsome stallion “Highland 
assist the worthy object by their patronage. satisîv that'-his stocf is second to none in Chief,” who travelled this county during 
Some of our best local talent, always favor- tfie cities of St. John *r Halifax in variety, the season of 1891, has recently been sold 
itea with an audience, will take part, and quality abtFvalne. As the demand is un by his owner, Mr. James Gibson, of Brook- 
arrangemenU are being made with non- u8Ually earl^vthfcsb wishing to secure a lyn, Hants county, to go to England. The 
residents which, if accomplished, will add good choice in the on« suit lengths in dress same gentleman also purchased a 3 year-old 
greatly to the evening’s enjoyment. Solos, goods will do well îfrot’W defer calling too filly by Chief, and offered Mr. Gibson 
duetts, quartettes, recitations and readings iate 23tf $1500 for Resolution, which offer was re-

iidif .............b.^d'uBdSg.w:: inihe '’dih'ili’d Jill I - Any ...niliW -'-Ay"'"''

Church, on behalf of Kings College, by the yoo.7 Butter .»4 to,'a' .T.I.-.L 
Rev. H. H. How, M. A., rector of Anna store» w wantedfcy J. W . Becktutn. Hu 
polis. On Wednesday morning, at 11 1ms made anoth*>dvan« on ntrvtly frt*h 
o'clock, there will be service, with a cele- bijijn, not for th#se>iffileh are lieing held 
lirai ion of Holy Communion, and sermon for a higher prie.-. -8 It
by the Rural Dean — Rev. II. D. DeBlois, —Judge Chipthan has filed bis judg 
M-A. Service will be held again in the 1 in the cause of J. J. Ritchie vs. William 
evening at 7.30, when a missionary sermon Malcolm. This, as will be remembered, 
will be preached. was an action for fees for work done for

„ . t,. the defendant by the plaintiff as solicitor,
Sad Drowning A(xhdent. Hiram .q reference to a claim tried in the excheq- 

Marne a resident of Smiths Cove, who u court The piaintifl gets judgment 
with ins son and nephew Amos Warne f ^ jn c03,8 wfli!e the defendant was 
were ou a moose-hnntmg expedition on the d , ?s and co8t8 on his counter claim.
Stsstboo waters last week, was drowned . ,
in Fifth lake on Friday, 7th inst. The -Governor Russell, of Massachusetts, 
body was recovered shortly after the acci- has been nominated for a third term by 
dent, and conveyed on a hand-barrow, by the Democrats. Mr. Russell has carried 
his rôu and Amos, to Mumford’s Settle- the state twice, though each tune the legts- 
ment, a distance of ten miles. Deceased lature and majority of state officers have 
was about 50 years of age, and leaves been republicans. If he can repeat the tale 
awifeand large family to mourn their loss. ™ a presidential election year Massaohu- 

° ^ setts ratify provide a candidate lor the
Property Transfers.—Mr. Arthur E. chief magistracy of the republic in 1896.

Palfrey has sold his dwelling-house and _The total catch of mackerel by the
; premises, situate on the Church Road, to ^ew yngian(i fleet this season now amounts 
Mr. Delancey Harris, of Annapolts who ^ 4fi 37fi bb|a . 8ame ,ime year, 30,- 
wtll take possession in a few days. R. S. bbls 8aine time in 1890, 10,692 bbls..
McCormick has recently purchased from ^ 10,809 bbls. ; in 1888, 32,250 bbls.
the estate of the Iate Joseph Dennison, the Th(; flee( 1)as landed for the wcek about 
store property on Queen street, formerly m bbu of mackerel. Prices . 
known as Dennisons drag store, and is L,. Thc la8t «ales at Gloucestey 
now making a portion of it ready for the * for “rii?ht through.” 
central office of the Valley Telephone Com- î5‘7» Ior ngnt tnroug 
pany for the Bridgetown circuit. —New York Advocate: The Rev. G. O.

_ « « t , T . , . Huestis, for many years an honored minis*of the Local Legislature, f NovaSootij; Conference of the Metho-
VI ard No. 1, m the County of Annapolis Church of Canada, has been spending 
has been sub-dmded. All north d^ the , d in this cily an(l Bro-iklyn.
Annapolis River now constituting Ward He co]DM ^ dek(,ateof theGrand Djyiaion 
No- a“d »n 'mtth of satd river constttnt- f he province Nova Scotia to the busi- 
ing Ward No. 16. In the municipal elec- meoling8 and anniversaries of the Sons
Mwrftw^Na *1 ^t Tempe/oe, now being held this week

or near Elisha Cooney’s, and the pollinr ln th'8 L,ty- ,
_Tuduimr from the renorts of the exhibi- place for Ward No. 16 is at or near the —The concert given by the Sabbath- tion/held at Yarmouth and Bridgewater store of Geo. E. Spurr. The presiding wthool children of the klethodtst Church on 

Mt week, both were in every way Success- officer for No. 1 is Shippy Spurr, and for Sunday evening last in behalf of the Metho- 
“ S in the large attenJance, but No. 16, George E. Spurr. dtst Women s Miss.onary Soc.ety was large-
It ffi’the Lhibits shoSn Among those Nkw Medïoihe Wagon.-M, W. C ^ ^
who added to the vast.=o Ilecti™ eon of Mr. D. Feindel of the American tbe ch,*u£ ‘8olo8 Citations aud other
mouth, we notice thtt the House, Middleton has lately brought him- exercise8 eere rendered with a correctness
Foundry Company were awar wlpri^ f r 8ejf 8tr,kingly to the notice of the public highl creditable to all concerned. The 
the best show of school forntture.amlt hat by the constraction of a new and beautifully cUe/tion, taken by the little girls,
Mr. Byron Chesley, of Claren-e, came in bub!iied medicine wagon for Dr. S. N- VerY satisfactory. ' 
for a large number of prizes u> fruit and Miller, which is to he used in placing upon 1 ■ '
vegetables. Mr. Hugh Fowler was also a [he market the celebrated preparation —It was expected that the potato grow:
prize winner in fruit. In the art depart- known as “Miller’s Compound Syrup of ers would suffer this year owing to the un-
nient we notice a very flattering reference TtwOnigh Mixture.” The excellent work- satisfactory state of trade between Canada
to two oil paintings: a study from still life, lnan8b;p jn the iron and woodwork, and and the Spanish West Indies. It happens,
“A Collection of. Old Books” (which was tbc bright style of finish exhibited in the however, that Cuba has enforced a lengthy 
awarded a first prize), and a copy of “A painting and varnishing, is acknowledged quarantine against American vessels on ac- 
NeaptSltan Fisher Girl,” both the work of jo be complete in all respects, and adds count of the cholera, and the detentions in
Miss A. R. Hart, daughter of the Rev. J. allotker to the list of the many excellent warm climate are proving fatal to ship-
Hart, of this town. We congratulate our vebjcie8 turned out of his well-patronized ments. The prospects are said to be prom- 
Annapolis county contributors, and parti jactory Using for a brisk demand for CafflffKan pota-
cularly the young lady on her merited 3' toes, and already speculators are making
success. Mr. j. E. Shaffner’s Hillside Apples a Year. Old.—Another illus_ jarge purchases.
Fruit Farm Williamston, Annapolis county, tration of the superior keeping qualities of . , .
ma :ea very attractive exhibit of preserved the Nompareil apple is brought to our no- - The eighth annual convention of the
Suits th7 only one under the head of tiee by Dr. J. A. Coleman of Granville I ^ovaSooUa Sunday school association will
preserves shown by factories. Thfatove^variety which ' «"elcome or owning'.'o'VheldmThu’rstlay Administrators Notice.

were perfectly sound, with a smooth un- at 7 o’clock, p.m., and the convention to
wrinkled akin; in fact, looking as tresh as I close in time for the afternoon train on Sat- AU pcrsona having any l%al demand» against 
if plucked from their mother-tree but two | urday. All pastor» Mil superintendents the estate of the late JWJk fariner’de- 
o/three weeks ago. The Dr. stated that are « officio convention, and re™eP the
be bought Nonpareils and Bishop Pippins are requested to be present; and in addy ^ame, ’duly attested, withiil twelve, months 
from Mr Stanley Bogart of Granville | lion each school is entitled to send one del- from the date hereof; and all persons indebted Centre last year, which for size, color and j «gate. It is expected that Rev Dr. Hurl- ^aid^totcare requested * make mimedt- 
flavor he has never seen or enjoyed their hurt, a distinguished S. S. worker, of New *»> payment, t,o 
equal either in Annapolis or Kings, his York, will be present and take part in the 
native county. | convention.

“Complete in Every Detail”some 
ford, 
bride.

—Hosmer and Gaudaur will row O’Coiiyi 
nor aud Hanlan a double scull race at 
Orillia on Oct. 15. The last named oarsmen 
have made the final deposit, making the 
match binding.

—Rev. Sydney Welt on, his brother, C. 
B. Wei ton, and Dr. Randall, the New 
Brunswick men under arrest for conspiracy 
to dqfraud life insurance companies have 
all been committed for trial in St. John.

iii NOW iii is what our numerous patrons say of our fall stock.
Our Stock of Cloths is the largest we have ever carried, 

consisting ofis the time to buy your

Suitings, Overcoatings, Ulsterings,READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

UNDERCLOTHING, &C.,

in all the latest materials and designs. With an increased 
staff of first-class workmen we are in a better position than 

to attend promptly to the wants of our customers. 
Call and examine before placing your order for fall clothing. 
It will pay you to do so. A pleasure to show goods.

Samples sent on application.

—It is estimated that England this year 
will require to purchase 155,000,000 bushels 
of wheat. Canada it is thought, will have 
a surplus of 30,000,000 and the 
States a surplus of 140,000,000.

—Mrs. Mary E. Smith, of Truro, 
mitted suicide by drowning herself in 
Salmon River on the 8th inst. Her maiden 
name was
West River, Pictou. Aged 40 years.

ever

United

A CT. MOEBISOÜT.to keep out the cold and wet. 
And do not forget the place 
to buy is at

Probably your grandmother when a child, 
knew and used Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.Stewart, and she belonged to

Bridgetown, Oct. 10th, 1892.

New Advertisements.

Neily & CroweREMOVED! W. E. PALFREY’S
Lawrence town, Oct. 12th. 1892.

ÏThe subscriber ha: taken possession of 
the premises recently purchased, formerly 
known as (Successors to Shaffner & Neily),

Will keep constantly on hand a full and complete stock ofR. D. TAYLOR.DENNISON’S DRUG STORE,
where he may be found in future.

Handsomely Renovated Buildings, Etc. . Choice Family Groceries.versation. 
and appropriate. DRUGS,Within the past few days our attention 

has been called to some marked and pleas
ing changes which have lately been made 
in the stores of Geo. Runciman & Sou, of 
Annapolis, J. W.xReckwith, of this town, 
and Capt. J. H. Chnte, Middleton. Not
withstanding that the store of the former 
named firm was always one of the most 
showy in Annapolis, it has lately undergone 
a magnificent improvement by having a 

plate glass front of large dimensions 
placed in it. The windows are now 74x125 
inches, running almost entirely from the 
ceiling the floor with a plate-glass recess 
of two feet aud double glass doors with 
transom. Thc design was made by Mr. 
A. M. Bishop, who also supervised the work 
of construction, and the many flattering 
remarks passed upon the new front must 
be highly gratifying to the well-known firm 
as. well as the architect.

For weeks past carpenters have been em
ployed about the premises of our townsman, 
J. W. Beckwith, and his dry goods empor
ium is now one of the first to be found in 
the county. A large addition has »>een 
made to the rear portion of the building, 
new counters and flooring and new shelves 
have been arranged the entire length, while 
all woodwork is handsomely and artisti- 
call painted. The upper portion of the 
building has also been made into one 
large flat, with the exception of a small 
r. iom facing the street, in which the mill in- 
ery work iz performed,—ami is used for 
gents’ furnishings, carpets, etc., the many 
windows placed along the sides giving 
light in abundance. When the new glass 
front is added, which will soon he forth
coming, the popular proprietor may well 
class the store as second to none in the 

ty, both in the quality of stock carried 
and the convenient and roomy accommo
dation for the lines the business embraces.

The dry goods store of the latter gentle- 
man, Capt. J. H. Chute, at Middleton, has 
also, within a few weeks beenv astly im- 
proved by an addition of several feet, which 
has not only had the effect of rendering it 
far more attractive than ever but has also 
given the necessary accommodation for his 
large and increasing trade. Close adjoining 
the dry goods store is to be found another 
capacious and neat structure, in which 
Mr. Chute has a half interest in the piano, 
organ and sewing machine business carried 
on under the firm name of James A Gates 
& Co. These warerooms are filled with 
musical instruments from the very best 
makers, and are under the care of Mr. 
Gates, who gives his exclusive time to these 

are most favorabl

FULL LINES OF
Election of Officers of the M. W. M. S. FRUITS AND CONFECTIONS, PATENT MEDICINES, 

PERFUMERY,
At the afternoon session of the Nova 

Scotia branch of the Methodist Women s 
Missionary Society, held at Amherst last 
Thursday, Miss Burns was appointed sup
erintendent of mission for Cape Breton and 
the eastern part of Nova Scotia. At the 
roll call 55 delegates responded. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

President-Mrs. McCoy. Halifax.
Vice - Preside nts -Mr*. Tuttle, Berwick: Mrs. 

Gee, Middleton; Mrs. Mack, Port Hawesbury.
( 'orrespoiulina Secretary—Mrs. M. \\ histen,

Hprcordi/ip Secretary—Miss Belle W is well. 
Farmington. .. „Treasurer—Miss Mary Ray, Halifax.

Mission Band Secretary—Mrs. J. Wesley

Whit
man!Canso, with Mrs. (ice. Middleton, as 
alternative.

At the invitation of Mrs. MacCoy, Miss 
Smith, of Maitland, briefly laid before the 
delegates her desire to enter the mission 
field, and on motion it was decided to send 
her name in as a candidate to the board 
meeting for mission work.

Hillsuoro was decided upon as the place 
of next meeting. The session closed with 
an hour’s consecration service. Many of 
the delegates left to-night for home, having 
much enjoyed their meetings in Amherst.

and NOTIONS.

TOILET SOAPS,
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Cloth BrashesTO-MORROW!

FLOUR, MEAL and FEEDwill receive a fine lot of 
well-cured DRESSING COMBS.

PARLOR GAMES AND STATIONERY, A. SPECIALTY.FINNEN DADDIES.
FANCY WARE,

INCLUDING
TOILET SETTS, BISQUE FIGURES, 

ROSE BOWLS, *c., &c.
McCORMICK. One carload of the celebrated brand PEARL FLOUR

arriving.
1 These

NEW MILLINERY.
ALSO IN STOCK:

- Acadia, Hornet, Crown Gold, Buda,
WHITE DOVE, KENTUCKY and VULCAN. ^

Shaffner Building,
BRIDGETOWN

M%^S^YJilL8£iW1oarttFa.r
Wintenv Hats, Bonnets, Ostrich Tips, 
FuathcrsTVVelvets and Ribbons in

Fane
grea.

and winter here if

sty.
HOSE-tend GLOVES. IVEW

AUTUMN
Fancy work m 
many art ici es a
Trimming

ays on hand, and 
; to mention.

A at Shari Notice
in i satisfactory manner.

Mourning Hats and Ôbnncts receive special

atenals alw 
oo numerous

Concert in Aid of the Band.

attention. .
jtirVlllCKà 

Bridgetown, Oct. 10th, 1892.
— AND -LOWER THAN USUAL.m We have made arrangements in Halifax to handle 

FRESH BUTTER, and will be glad to receive any 
quantity for trade at highest market rates.

28 tf

WINTERREMOVAL NOTICE !

STOCKMORRISON Just Recei ved :J •
es to ndtify/his Patrons and the Public 
rally, that»,/

On thç 1st of Nov.
he will remove his^Tailoring and Gents' Fur
nishing Stock from the store now occupied by 
him (next to the Grant*.Central Hotel), to the 

re lately ut-cupicd by W. W. Saunders, in 
the Masonic llall BuilduW, where he will be 
pleased to nihet all his old^custouiere. and as 
many new ones as will honor him with a call.

Bridgetown, Oct. 11th. 189*

A Few One-half Bbls. Extra, Large, Fat

CAPE BRETON HERRING—AT—

Try our New Port Rico Molasses—Just in.88 Si !
ject, our bandsmen will have no 
complaint on the ground of lack of patron
age.

OCTOBER, 1892.

JUST OPENED:
New Winter Shawls

FURS,
DRESS GOODS,

RUDOLPH 1 GO'S. NEILY & CROWE.
Ordained to the Ministry.lines. Both gentlemen 

known, and their enterprise is lieing rewar 
ed by a large patronage which comes from 
all quarters of this and adjoining counties.

'I Bridgetown, September 21 th, 1892.The many personal acquaintances of H. 
T. Slocomb,—son of Mr. Joel Slocomb, one 
of our well known county residents now 
living at Nictaux, —will learn with pleasure 
that he has lately been ordained to the 
ministry at Petersham, Mass. The follow
ing reference thereto is from the Watch-

DRESS GOODS: CALL AT

MISS LOCKETT’S
FOR LATEST STYLES OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

UNTRIMMED HATS AND BONNtïT

Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court commenced its aut
umn sittings on Tuesday, the 4th inst., 
Judge Townshend presiding. There 
an entire absence of causes on the criminal 
docket. But two jury 
viz., Chesley vs. Troop, aud Millner rs. 
Sanford. Iu the first, an action of slander, 
the jury after considerable absence returned 
with a verdict for plaintiff for one dollar. 
In this case the defendant 
ered judgment in his counter claim for $25. 
The other case, Millner ts. Sanford, resulted 
in a verdict for plaintiff for $75 damages.

Of the non-jury causes but two were 
tried viz., Greenwood vs. Chesley and 
Landers vs. Morse, in both of which judg

ed. The causes Mills tv. 
Dunn and Corbett vs. Mills were settled, 
that of Andrews vs. Phinney went over till 
the next June turm.

6-4 French Wool Bedford 
Cords

In Browne, Cardinale, Fawns, 
Navy and Black,

6-4 Navy Blue French Serge, 
6-4 Bl’k Cashmere Velours, 
6-4 Bl’k Dress Goods in 

variety.

Yarmouth Serges.
3-4 Colored Serges and

«

man:— ,
“The church in Petersham called a.coun

cil to examine, and, if deemed advisable, 
ordain to the gospel ministry, Mr, H. T. 
Slocomb. The council met on Wednesday, 
Sept. 7th, when Rev. H. T. Slocomb, of 
Orange, was elected moderator; Rev. Harry 
B. Rankine, of Turner’s Falls, clerk. Mr. 
Henry Trueman, the pastor elect, was heard 
in required statements and recommended 
for ordination. The exercise took place 
tn the evening, the Rev. W. F. Slocomb 
preached the sermon, and the ordaining 
prayer was offered by Rev. K. Holt, of 
Amerest.”

CLOTH SUITINGS, MANTLE CLOTHS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, CORSETS 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, FLANNELS, 
FLANNELETES, LADIES' AND 
CHILDREN’S MERINO UN

DERWEAR, TABLE LINENS, 
NAPKINS, TOWELS, TOWELING, 

STOCKINGETTE, YARNS, &c., Ac.

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers, 
Flowers, Velvets, le.

TRIMMED ANDcauses were tried
Latest Assortment at Lower Prices than elsewhere.

CASHMERE HOSIERYalso ladies’ and childrén’S undervests.
FROM |5 Cts. UP-

KID CLOVES (ail qualities) BELOW COST.__ _
CORSETS, VELVETS, YETBZBOHSTS.

ts- MILLINERY done at short notice by first-class Milliner. Satisfaction^alway.

likewise recov-

meni was reserv MY DRESS-MAKING ROOMSMiss Randall has charge of the Millinery 
Department, and will be pleased to receive 
orders for Trimmed Hats and Bonnets. 
Satisfaction both in STYLE and PRICE 
guaranteed.

FANCY DRESS GOODS.Where Is the Lawlor Dory?

Considerable anxiety is felt for the safety 
of Capt. J. W. Lawlor, who sailed from 
Gloucester, June 6th, to cross the Atlantic 
in a dory, a feet which he had twice suc
cessfully accomplished before, in the Never 
Sink in 1889 and the Sea Serpent in 1891. 
He was reported several times in June and 
July, neither being spoken or touching at 
proviu’l porte, ana sailed from Sydney, ( . 
B., about the 24th of July, intending to 
touch at St. Pierre and St. John’s Nfld., 
before crossing the ocean. A little later 
he was spoken near St. Pierre, since which 
nothing is known Is to h» whereabouts.

are very 
were atMilitia Orders and Changes. still open to receive work in cutting, fitting and making 

Cloaks Sacks and Dresses, in most approved styles, and 
lowest*prices. Also Hats Made and Trimmed.

MISS BESSIE COVERT, Manager. Apprentices

L. C. MARSHALL.

SCOTCH SHAWLS,L. C. WHEELOCK areAmong other changes in connection with 
the militia of Nova Scotia, are to be found 
the following applying to this county: —

72nd 2nd Annapolis battalion of infantry: 
to No. 1 company, Wilmot—To be 2nd lieu
tenant, from 5th September, 1892, Pay- 
Sergeant Theodore H. Marshall, R.S.Ï. (1st 
B.), vice Parker Gates. No. 3 company,
Wilmot—to be 2nd lieutenant, provision
ally, from 5th September, 1892, Sergeant 
Lemuel Fales, R.S.I. (2nd B.), vice Emroer- 

D. Downie. leftJiinite. No. 5 company,
Farmington -To be 2nd lieutenant, pro
visionally, from 5th September, 1892, Ser
geant George Charles Wilson, R.S.I. (2nd 
B.), vice W. L. Phinney, promoted.

—The general manager of the Valley 
Telephone Company and his assistants are 

working westward from H&ntsport 
completing the local circuits and placing 
the switch-boards in the central offices, and 
will probably reach this town the latter 
part of the week. Wolf ville, which has 
some twenty-five instruments, with more 
to be added, was in perfect working order 
last Saturday evening, and gave every 
satisfaction. We understand that the cable 
to cross the river at the narrows, near 
Granville Ferry, has arrived, and will be 
laid at once. When this is effected, direct 
communication may be had both cast and 
west, which will also terminate the con
struction of the most important portions of 
the line. ____  _______

—In the free-for-all trotting race held at 
t Yarmouth last week, the chestnut gilding

Stanley, owned by John McCoy, St. John,
* won in three straight heals. Time 2.37,

$.38£ and 2.38£. R. E. Feltus’ bay stallion, _A. S. McNaughton, representing Frank
$ir Brcnton, took second place, and W. F. Wilson, Montreal, sole agent for the Domi- 
Wilaon’s chestnut stallion, Thorndale Echo, n{on 0f Canada for the celebrated De Laval 
third. The pacing stallion Joe Howe, Jr. Qream Separator is in town stopping at the 
(with a record of 2.23), gave an exhibition, Grand Central Hotel, and will likely exhi- 
trying to beat 2.25, for a nurse of $50, but hit one of these hand-power machines be- 
the high wind was not favorable to fast fore taking, bis departure, 
time aud he only made 2.30^. V- V—

—Fall stock^Lspectaoles and eyeglasses 
now on sale at Sap^on’s. li

Lawrencetown, Oct. 11th, 1892.
Reversible Scotch Shawls.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’TO ARRIVE! Black RilM Caslere Hose,
wanted.Women’s and Misses’ Plain Black Cash- 

mere Hose,
Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose.

26

A CARGO OF THE BEST GLOVES, TIES, COLLARS, BRACES. FALLSYDNEY MINE COAL Japanese Embroidered
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

Hem-stitched and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs.BY SCHOONER " TIGER."

Parties desiring to be sup
plied, who have not left their 
order, will please do so at

JOHN LOCKETT.
MEN’S 8NDERCL0THIN6,

Top Shirts, My NEW FALL STOCK of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODSDress Shirts,

VERY CHEAP.

DOMESTIC, CANADIAN AND 
ENGLISH CLOTHS,

W. E. Worsted Trouserings,
White and Colored Blankets.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
GROCERIES, 

PATENT MEDICINES.

is arriving every day.
THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OFH. FRASER’S STORE. JUST OPENED THIS WEEK

Ladies and Gents Furs
IN TOWN, VIZ.:

p.pce MILLARS AND MUFFS, WITH CUFFS IN SEAL, BEAVER, 
CAPES, COLLARS ANUB™“££oj:0x AND 0PP0SSUM.

As the cargo is small it will 
soon be taken up. yft t

2 CASES MEN’S CAPS,
"A"2doXsES SHIRTS & DRAWERS,

Just Received : ONE CAR
8HIBTIN0S, SHEETINGS, TABLE 

LINENS, TOWELLINGS 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

Bridgetown, N.S., Oct. 5th, 1892.27361Torbrook, Oot. 3rd, 1892. ,
—Good Fresh TIm d at G. H. Dixon’».
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1892.
WEEKLY MONITOR,

New Advertisements..New Advertisements.—English Spavin Uniment removes all hard
(ZComspiroatMe.
'_________ L----------- ----- Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Spratos, Sore aim

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the botUe?warrantedthe most wonderful
opinions of our correspondents. ______ liemlsh cure ever known. Sold by deBlols S

-■-=—=—- -===—~-----— primrose.___________________ “ «
Mr. Editor:—During the past two 

weeks, 1 have received a number of com
munications from teachers and others, 
notifying me of certain jealous, malicious 
and libellous reports, emanating from one 
or two teachers of this county concerning 
the success of the Bridgetown *‘B candi
dates. These teachers are making them
selves conspicuous by saying : “ Mr. Brown 
is deputy examiner for one of the stations.
He receives the questions previous to the 
examinations and gives his candidates the 
benefit of them, thus helping them through.
I here assert that these reports are as false 
as'the sources from which they originated.
During the four years I have had charge of 
the examination at Meteghan Station, there 
has not been a “B” applicant, nor have I 
received a “B” paper from either superin
tendent. This can be proven by both the
Superintendent and the Inspector for the 
district. The parcel containing the ‘ C 
and “ D” papers was not taken from the post 
office until after the school closed for vaca
tion. This I am prepared to prove by both 
Postmaster Dodge and daughter. I had no 
communication with my candidates either 
directly or indirectly from the time I re
ceived the papers until I returned from 
Digby. In my returns to the Education 
Office, there is a solemn oath that those 
papers were opened for the $rst time in the 
presence of the candidates at that station.

How low a teacher must be sunk in the 
scale of hv îan degradation to resort to 
such calumny for the purpose of injuring a 
a brother teacher in the profession, and 
placing five respectable and honorable. ^
teachers just entering upon the work, in a 
false position. It has been suggested that .;4§ 
a practical lesson on these libellous state- 
meats would have the desired effect, and 1 | 
hereby challenge the dastards who origin
ated the report to come to the front ; but 
they do not, and dare not. They know too 
well what will follow. A. D. Brown.

The Late Obedlah Dodge.

(From the Messenger and Visitor.)
Died at Melvern Square, Aug. 27, Deacon 

Obediah Dodge, aged 67. He entered the 
church when about 18 years of age, not as a 
passport to heaven, but as a soldier of God’s 
warring host. He took the whole armour 
of God and wore it nobly to the end of life, 
fighting the good fight of faith, and has 
now ground his arms at the feet of the 
Captain of his salvation, and received the 
welcome, “ Well done, good and faithful 
servant,” with a crown of life, a white robe 

palm of victory. He frequently
_____ I the streams that make glad the
city of God, and the Word of God was the 
oy and rejoicing of his heart. Diligent in 
business, fervent in spirit, he lived and 
died serving God, his family and the church. 
Unlike the foolish virgins, -he kept oil in 
his lamp and kept it trimmed and burning 
with the Bible, prayer and thanks giving 
to God, not neglecting the assembling of 
himself with the church in sunshine and 

greatly missed by his 
loving sons and daughters, the church, a 
host of relatives and friends, bèing taken 
away so soon after the departure of his be
loved wife, whose godly life and peaceful 
death was a balm to the hearts of the dear 
children. May grace be abundantly given 
each and every one that they may be able 
to say, “the Lord gave and the Lord hath 
taken away, blessed be the name of the 
Lord.” The text chosen by him for the 
occasion was Cor. 15:. “Thanks be to God 
that giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”

Willlamston Whisperings.

The apple crop in this section is fairly 
good, some of our fruit growers will 
realize from three to five hundred barrels of 
fruit from their orchards.

The new canning industry of this place 
has made a marked growth during the past 
year; and the store room of Mr. J. E. 
Schafner, the proprietor, presented a beau
tiful appearance.

Our cheese factory has closed for the 
season, with a quantity of fine cheese still 
on hand.

On Friday evening, the 7th inst., we had 
the pleasure of listening to a very able and 
exceedingly interesting lecture by Dr. Hall, 
on his recent trip to the North-West and 
the Pacific coast. As, in our imagination, 
we followed the Dr. through the many cities, 
towns, and villages of Canada, some of 
historical and some of Indian fame; over 
the fertile plains and prairies of Manitoba 
and the territories; on through the Rockies 
with their snow-capped peaks towering 
aloof and their deep canons gaping below; 
presenting as he says, “a scene which 
closely rivals that of Switzerland,” until 
British Columbia is reached, a land within 
our land which, comparatively speaking 
knows no winter,—as we followed the 
Dr. thus, with a sense of pride and admira
tion, we are forced to think, that with its 
fine scenery and undeveloped resources, 
our Canada is a wonderful land.

Middleton.

MEETING TO SELECT A COUNCILLOR.
A large and representative meeting^ of 

the electors of ward two was held in Gul- 
livan’s Hall on Saturday evening last to 
consider the question of selecting a suitable 
person to represent the ward in the Muni
cipal Council. On motion, O. M. Taylor, 
Esq., was appointed chairman.

A numerously signed requisition ivas pre
sented to G. C. Miller, asking him to allow 
himself to be nominated for the position.

To this Mr. Miller replied, sincerely 
thanking the gentlemen who had signed 
the requisition and expressing his deep ap
preciation of the confidence shown in him; 
but at the same time declining to accept, 
as he did not feel in a position to devote 
the necessary time to it.

A feeling seemed to prevail among the 
electors present that it was the turn, for 
Middleton to have a councillor this time, 
inasmuch as the councillors have always 
been selected from some of the outlying 
sections of the ward.

After some considerable discussion a 
committee of seven persons was appointed 
to select some suitable person, ascertain if 
he will consent to become a candidate, and 
report at an adjourned meeting to be held 
in the same place on next Saturday 
ing. This committee is composed of -Lem
uel Elliott, R. G. Anderson, H. J. Andrews, 
Capt. J. R. Hall, Robie Morton, C. H. 
Wright, and Geo. H. Vroom. Among 
those whose names have been mentioned as 
men qualified to represent the ward cred
itably are O. M. Taylor, W. W. Dodge, 

F. Marshall and G. H. Vroom. Any 
one of these would make excellent coun
cillors. There seems to be a disposition to 
sit down heavy on any individual who 
booms himself or who thrusts himself upon 
the ward uninvited, and it may be, un
qualified for the position.

1892. NEW STOVES. 1892.
I OFFER A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF | l|ipT nn*-Eirn

Ranges, Cook, Parlor and Hall Stoves, JUbl UrLNUI
All New In the Market.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Cents,—My daughter was suffering ter-

ofbMXNARD’SrLINiME&TLid rubbed her 

face thoroughly. The pain left her and 
she slept well till morning. Next night 
another attack, another application resulted 
as previously, with no return since. Grate
ful feelings determined me to express my
self publicly. I would not be without 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in the house at 
any cost. J- H. Bailey.

Parkdale, Ont..

and a 
drank o

Having Bought for Spot Caeh, I am offering Stove* Lower 
than ever before.

-AND-

BRIDGETOWN.R. ALLEN CROWE, For Sale Low!Sept. 88th. 1882.-26

New Advertisements.shower. He will be
6 doz. Reefers.

4 doz. Lumber Jackets. 

2 doz. Knit Coats.
SPENT IS EXPECTED TO |6 doz. pairs Pants.

2 doz Overcoats.

ws 2'c/»m

$
WHERE IS SUCH EQUIVALENTS OFFERED AS AT

Clarence Chips.

EVERYOf the two who applied for C. licenses in 
July, one secured C. -and the other D.

The Sunday-school concert will be held 
on Thursday evening, if the weather is 
favourable. If the evening is fine, the 
drive will be delightful. We are confident 
that the concert will be good; so any one 
who comes will be paid for their trouble.

Miss Eva Rumsey, of this place, is visit-* 
ing friends in Tor brook. Mr. Avard J. 
Wilson, who has been absent nearly two 
years at Longmont, Colorado, returned 
home on Wednesday. Mçs. E. Freeman 
returned Saturday from an extended visit 
in Queens county. Miss Dakin, of Halifax, 
is visiting at Mr. Z. Wilson’s. Mrs. Hogg, 
of Queens Co., was visiting in Clarence 
last week. Miss Margeson and Miss Stan- 
hor left last week for their respective homes 
in Halifax and Moncton. •

More than a passii _ 
made of the Band of Hope concert, given 
on Monday evening in Clarence Hall by 
Apple Blossom B. of H. It was a decided 
success, and the performances of the little 
folks reflected credit on themselves and the 
ladies, Miss Jackson and Miss Fitch, who 
had it in charge. The music was excellent; 
the recitations and temperance exercises 
well delivered. Perhaps the feature of the 
evening was the solo “Ellie Rhee,” sung by 
Master Hanley Fitch, aged five years, but 
beyond that it is impossible to particularize.

Bring Extra ValueN. Recital at Berwick.

The recital given at Berwick last .Thurs
day evening by Miss M. Kathleen Magee, 
under the auspices of the I.O.O.F. ~ 
largely attended and a decided success. 
Miss Magee’s rendering of the different 
selections on the programme was above 
criticism. Her dramatic selections showed 
her to be an elocutionist of superior talent, 
while her humorous called forth many a 
hearty encore from the delighted audience. 
The songs by Mr. Carlyle added much to 
the entertainment, as they were of a super
ior order. Every one went home much 
pleased and all expressed a desire to hear 
Miss Magee soon again.—Halifax Herald.

IÜ AND NO

lÆTTRDOCH’S.
Especially now, I am offering the balance of my SUM-1 the closest inspection, and are 

HER Boots and Shoes at reduced prices, to make room for | offered as low as can be ob- 
the largest and best selected assortment for my Fall trade 
that has ever been shown in the town.

The above lines will bearJOHN IF.i
BOLD BURGLARY.

Burglars raided the store of J. H. Chute 
on Monday night last, effecting an entrance 
by prying open the front door with a chisel. 
They then helped themselves to all the 
watches, chains, rings and other articles of 
jewelry in the show case. Mr. Chute 
misses a half dozen gold watches, a silver 
watch, a dozen and a-half gold rings valued 
at from two to five dollars each, and a col
lection of charms, chains, etc.

Mrs. Amanda Paisley tained elsewhere.
mnicant ofFor many years an esteemed co 

Trinity Episcopal church, Newburgh, N. Y., 
Dear Editor:—Of the several matters I aiways 9ayS nThank You» to Hood’s Sar- 

which deserve s^ntionwhile the e ection sa^riU. jhc suffered for

trd.Æo «nty^g onl there is 

one which deserves special thought, viz.,
-The brusque and fussy impulso otihe^ the buil(ling of an insane asylum. At the HQOCi S OârSBDÉiri I i$l --vvorthîess Kaure'oVrùnworthr AS if semi-annual session of 1891 » commitUe ^ & ^ „„„ canK hear and

ere were no motes in sunbeams ! Or comets Was chosen—and I had the honor to be one gee M well as ever. For full particulars of her 
among stars! Or cataracts among peaceful 0j with power to build a brick build- | case send to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
rivers! Because one remedy professes to do , purpose of accommodating the

weak-minded*insane belonging to the muni- 
jatient die, arc all humbugs? It requires a cipality. Cost of same not to exceed 
lne eye and a finer brain to discriminate—to ^ qqq ” Through the interest, industry 
dr'aïhoy^"thatD‘!nAor,.e'» Golden Modi- and perseverance of some n.embers of the 
cal Discovery and Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 1’res- committee, plans, estimates and tenders for 
cription have cured thousands. a building to cost about $7,500, were sub- The subscriber offers for sale his valuable

‘•They say " for a weak system there s noth- . . 6 h consideration of the council. Homestead on the Granville highway in
ing better than the “Discovery, and that the fitted to me const * of Bridgetown. At consists of a small thoroughly
“ Favorite Prescription” is the hope of debili- W hile I could he a party to the report finished and desirable dwelling-house, barn, 
tated feeble women who need a restorative information, I did not feel that 1 would anJ other outbuildings, which are also in first

bracing nervine. And here s the ^ ju8tiged voting for its adoption, when | class 
by so doing 1 would be committing the 

ty to the expenditure. I felt that the 
ratepayers ought to know more about the 
matter and we to know their wishes, as it 
meant a large outlay. To defer iU _ 
sidération met my views, and I voted in 
this direction. My vote prevented a tie, 
and a tie would have given the Warden 

to cast his vote in favor of the imme-

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.
JOHN P. MURDOCH.

Direct Importation
THE BALANCE OF MY

mention should beThey first attempted to enter Gullivan’s 
store, as the outside padlock was broken, 
but there was an inside lock on this door 
and they abandoned the attempt. Then a 
padlock on the new barn of A. J. Morrison 
was broken and some of the workmen’s 
tools taken, which were found in Chute’s 
store in the morning. These things show 
that the thieves are not strangers. This is 
the second time the stores of Middleton 
have been raided within a few months, and 
a lot of valuable property stolen. Would 
it not be advisable for some one in author
ity to send detective Power 
else to investigate, and, if p« 
up the gang of thieves which 
fest the community.

FALL STOCKth

will be forthcoming in a few .—of—HOOD’8 Pills are hand made, and are per* 
feet In condition, proportion and appearance. DINNER SETS, TEA SETS| 

AND TOILET SETS.PROPERTY FOR SUE.
E. S. Piggott.<er PRICES RIGHT.

or some one 
ossible, break 
seems to in-

H. E. REED, MIDDLETON.Spa Spring Chips.
The land connected in about ten acres, well 

cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, be
ing well covered with fruit trees of all varie
ties. Being within ten minutes walk of Poet 
Office, Churches, etc., it is a : 
point of residence, and will be 
satisfactory terms.

For further particulars apply to
H. A. MIHULs,

Bridgetown.

tonic and

of Buffalo, N.Y., and you get your monej back

tellThe steam-thresher owned by Outhit and 
Morse is doing good work in the barn of 
Capt. A. Dodge.

Who is to be the next councillor, is the 
question now before the public. W e need 
a clear-headed, far-seeing man.

The Spa Springs Company closed their 
bq^tling establi shnient for the present on 
Saturday. They have done a fine business 
during the past season.

Our aged friend, Arthur Dodge, Esq., 
who for so many years has tilled the office 
of clerk for the township of Wilm ot, is still 
sound of brain, notwithstanding that he 
will be eighty-four years old on Saturday 
next.

Peter Marshall left on Saturday for 
Bridgewater, where he will remain a few 
days. Rev. E. Wilkins, of Concord, N. H., 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. George Bol- 

He is a fine, intellectual looking gen
tleman. Mrs. John Thorne, who went to 
Yarmouth a few days ago, is still absent. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dodge, of Lawrence, 
Mass., are the guests of his sister, Mrs. Z. 
Durling. Miss Eliza Slocomb, a maiden 
lady, residing with her niece, is very ill. 
Mrs. Wm. Dodge gave a fine tea-party on 
Saturday evening. An enjoyable time was 
spent.

HAVE YOUAl«g_GROCERIES, Fresh and New. CONFECTIONERY and FRUITS a, usual.
most desirable 

sold on mostNictaux Falls.

The Methodist church has recently un
dergone some needed repairs in the way of 
shingling one side of the roof and re topping 

« the chimney. The roof has been well sa- 
turated with lime-wash for durability.

Some miscreant, undercover of darkness, 
Friday night, upset the out-house built 
by the trustees only a few weeks ago, on 
the school grounds. It is difficult to un
derstand why the almighty permits 
people an existence, in this beautiful world 
of his creation, and did they see themselves 
in the light in which others see them, they 
too would have a hard conundrum to solve.

Attention is hereby directed to the dan
gerous condition of the bridge over, the 
mill-race, a few rods east of the river.

*-\ ^Sejreral holes in the covering that will near- 
I^&dmit a horse’s foot, should, for safety, 
receive immediate attention. Also, the 
double planking on the river bridge, which 
is worn out, should he replaced and new 
ones substituted. The old adage, “ A 
stitch in time saves nine,” is yet applicable.

There has been considerable going to and 
fro during the week, some havi.ig returned 
from visiting friends, and others have gone 
to various localities to visit friends, while 
others again have been here on business.

the latter are R. S. McCormick, of 
Bridgetown, manager of the. Weekly 
Monitor, who was in town Friday looking 
after the interest of his papery and Mr. 
Geo. A Harris of the firm H. H. Crosby 
Co, boot and shoe manufacturers, Yar
mouth. While here Mr. Harris purchased 
a fine young horse of Handley W heelock, 

Torbrook. Though paying a good 
round sum for the animal, Mr. H. left 
on Thursday well satisfied with his bargain.

Mr. Grant Whitman, grocery merchant, 
of Marlboro’, Mass., and wife, are visiting 
his brother, James Whitman, Esq., at Tor- 
brook. Mr. Grant Whitman and wife and 
Mrs. James Whitman and children paid 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Smith a friendly visit a 
few days ago, and renewed old acquaintance.

, Mr. W. and wife intend leaving for their 
home on Wednesday.

Leonard Bruce, who left Bloomington 
nearly a year ago for U. S., in order to bet
ter fiis financial circumstances, returned 
last week with his family, consisting of wife 
and four small children, who joined him in 
the spring. Mr. Bruce, in his absence, had 
the misfortune to lose the greater part of 
both hands by a dynamite explosion. It is 
said that he has a suit iu progress for dam- 

Should he fail in his suit he will, 
or country for a 
s or means.

The annual missionary meeting of the 
Methodist denomination here, was held 
in this church on Tuesday evening of last 
week. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Gee, read a 
very interesting report on the missionary 
work for last year; and while the work 
was generally encouraging, that 
ferring to the Wilmot Auxiliary 
a gain in Missionary funds last year of 
hundred per cent, over the previous year. 
Revds. John Craig, of Berwick, and J. B. 
Giles, of Bridgetown, delivered the ad
dresses, their theme being—“ The final 
triumph of Christianity; man being the 
agent through which it must be accomplish
ed.” The addresses were very impressive, 
and an earnest appeal to the liberality of 
God’s people in whatever capacity they 
may be called to labor, to aid in its accom
plishment. Referring to the report by the 
pastor, Mr. Giles said, that we must not be 
satisfied with an encouraging past ; that in 
Christianity there must be progression, 
that for our encouragement he could 
do better than quote the wtirds of the 
young Indiana hymn, 
on.” The congregatii 
ing doubtless to the
what uncomfortable; yet the appeal receiv
ed a liberal response.

ZDZR,. vT- WOODBTJBY’STELEGRAPH FLASHES.
filîTîli]October 3, 1892. 27tf DINNER PILLSFrom the Pulpit to the Stage.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 5.—A good deal of 
interest- has been created in theatrical and 
church circles by the report that a Unitar
ian minister was about to discard his cler
ical vocation for that of an actor. The 
gentleman is the Rev. D. G. C randon, well 
known in religious circles in the city. Next 
Thursday he will make his first appearance 
before a Boston audience as Richelieu.

power
diate erection of the building. Whether 

otherwise I feelmy course was correct or 
that it has the indorsement of the rate
payers of Ward 3. Now, sir, would it not 
be proper for the matter of the building of 
an asylum and its cost to be well discussed 
during the next few weeks, that the 
council be governed in their future action 
by a knowledge of the wishes of the people?

Yours truly, J. R. Elliott.

are a SURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION, in all its forms.
“Backache the scavengers 

means the kid- of the system, 
neys are in “Delay is 
trouble. Dodd's dangerous. Neg- 
Kidney Pills give Iec ted kidney 
prompt relief." troubles result 

*‘76 per cent, in Bad Blood, 
of disease is Dyspepsia, Liver 
first caused by Complaint, and 
disordered kid- the most dan- 
neys. geroua of all,

“ Might as well Brights Disease, 
try to have a Diabetes and 
healthy city Dropsy 
without sewer- “The above 
age, as good diseases cannot 
health when the exist where 
kidneys are Dodd’s Kidney 
dogged, they are Pills are used.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price so cents, per box or six for $3.50. 
Dr. L. A Smith & Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk. .

I AM RECEIVING For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
of the LIVER. PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 

HEART. Etc., Etc., these Pills are

EMPHATICALLY -THE HEMES?■
CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

. proprietor.
BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.________

A Weird Scene.
Moscow, Oct. 6.—Thirty thousand pil

grims have started from the Kremlin for 
Troitza to celebrate the 500th anniversary 
of the death of St. Sergius. They are ac
companied by 1,000 of the clergy bearing 
sacred symbols and images. The pilgrims 
passed last night in the village of Mitishac- 
hij in the open air. Their kerosene lamps 
revealed a weird scene. For three miles 
along the road the pilgrims were huddled 
together in groups, sleeping on sacks of 
bracken bread. The whole distance is 
forty miles. It is expected 100,000 pilgrims 
wiil assemble at the Troitza monastery. 
Cossack regiments are leading and guard
ing the procession. St. Sergius was the 
chief actor in the fourteenth century strug
gle to throw off the Tartar yoke.

Fled to the Hills.
Simla, October 6.—The British expedi 

tiou sent-out to punish the Black Mountain 
tribes for depredations on Britt ish territory, 
and refusing to surrender Hashitn Adi, ex
chief of the Hassanzais, who caused much 
of the trouble in the Black Mountain dis
trict, has captured the town of Baio. Not 
a shot was fired in effecting the capture, 
the inhabitants flying to the hills when 
they learned of the approach of the Bri
tish. The British troops destroyed the 
fort guarding the town; then retired to 
Palosi.

mi EES
Services for Sunday, October 16th.

Church ok England.—Rev. F. P. Grcatorex,
Hector. St. James', Bridgetown, Sunday- 
school and Young Men’s Bible Class at 9.45 
a.m. Morning Service with celebration of 
Holy Communion at 11. Evening Prayer 
and Sermon at 7. Evening Prayer and 
Litany on Wednesday, at 7.30. Communi
cants’ Class on Friday evening, at 7.30. St.
Mary’s. BeUeisle, service at 3 p.m. Evening 
Prayer and Litany on Thursday at 7. Scats 
free in both churches.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph. B.,
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Bridge
town Tuesday and Friday evenings. Service 
at We ville 3 p.m. Missionary Concert at 
Centre ville, Sunday evening.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. IL S.
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.30 o clock.
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at li 

Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o'clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a,m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies’ Prayer Meeting. Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at '..30.
Scats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Churçh.-Rcv. J.
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge-. ^ ^
town every Sundav evening ; Granville and IV/Y T Tvj ( -J I
Bent ville every Sunday morning and after-1 _1VJL V '
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings : Bridge
town every Wednesday evening ; Granville 

Tuesday evening ; Bcntville 
ay evening.

paradise circuit.
ev. It. B. Kinley, pastor. Paradise: Bible 
class and Sunday-school at 9.45 a.m.; preach
ing at 11 a.in. Prayer-meeting in the even
ing. Clarence: Bible Class and Sabbath- 
school at 1.45 p.m., preaching service at 3 
p.m., prayer meeting in the evening. West 
Paradise: Bible-class and Sunday-school at 

i p.m. Concert at Clarence given by the 
iday school, on Thursday evening. Con- 

Paradise. on Saturday, at 2.30 p.m,
MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.

Baptist

PRICE 25

F. L. SHAFNER— OP —

Manufactories at

NEW GOODS. DR. J. WOODBURY’S
leisi KtflMlL’t'Paradise Gleams.

Rev. Mr. Kinley preached in the three 
churches on Sunday, notwithstanding his 
being quite hoarse from a severe cold.

At the school-meeting on Thursday even
ing the sum of $1,500.00 was voted to be 
raised by assessment for a new school-house, 
to be supplemented by whatever may be 
realized from the sale of tjie old one.

The Band of Hope entertained their 
parents and members of the .Division in 
their hall on Saturday evening. The little 
ones, under the leadership of Miss Bent, 
did their part splendidly, and the refresh
ments that followed satisfied, if it can be 

^possible, for of cakes and candy, there was 
plenty to eat and lots to carry home. The 
Band presented Miss Bent with a nicely 
bound photograph album as a token of 
esteem for her efforts during the year.

Port Lome.

RICHARD SHIPLEY. YIS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

HTtbDe«' Affeftio^ofdth?BdSys! | FREIGHT WANTED.
STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND

& il

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS,
TENDONS, BRUISES, ET0„ ETC,

IT tias no eqttaij.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and Cenerollltalera

tt_ Xj. SH-A-IEnST£IR/, PROPRIETOR
BOSTON, MAS.%. and MIDDLETON. N. S.

The Schooner "(ElSADf will ply

Between Bridgetown and St. John,
touching at other ports, during the remainder
^wTai! kinds w
slble attention* and
rates.

ill receive beet pos- 
carried at customaryWITH A NEW AND BRIGHT LINE OF

every
Thursd Manufactories at CAPT- W. R. COVERT

Bridgetown. Sept. 17th, 1892.—25 4i
Yellow Fever Raging.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8. —Private advices 
from Fantoro, Brazil, state that yellow fev- 
er has been raging at that seaport for 
months. A deplorable condition of affairs 
exists, the dead in many instances_being 
piled in heaps in long trenches. 347 ves
sels are waiting to discharge their cargoes 
at the docks.

FILL GOODSl

Administratrix Notice.Mr. James Anthony has beautified his 
premises by making repairs, and a liberal 

of white wash and paint.
The schr. Leo landed a quantity of flour 

here on Saturday last, from Boston, for 
Capt. John Anthony and others.

Mr. Maurice Graves, of Boston, is here 
on a visit, and for the improvement of his 
health.

The burial of Mrs. Jane Graves took 
place on Monday afternoon, Oct. 10th. 
She had for a long time been a consistent 
member of the Baptist church. She 
a faithful friend, an affectionate wife, and 
a loving mother. Her hand was ever open 
to the poor, and she was beloved by all who 
knew her. The sermon was preached by 
Rev. H. S. Erb from the words “Blessed 

the dead which die in the Lord.” Rev.

late of Port George, County of Annapolis. 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
the same dulv attested, within twelve months 
from the daté hereof; >uid all persons indebted 
ro said estate are requested to nmk'‘ imme
diate payment to

ISABELIA M. ELLIOTT. 
ANNIE B. ELLIOTT

Port Gcorgô, Sept. 17th, 1892.—26 tf

2.30 
Sur
fcrencê at

Cholera Increasing in Buda Pesth. 
Buda Pesth, Oct. 8.—The cholera in

creases daily in this city. In the past ten 
new cases and for the Fall Trade. His stock of

ed into hisPine Grove
Locke, pastor. Preaching 
at 11 a.m.. Pine Grove at 3 p.m.. and at Spa

ESuEsêSfvIEEfilnpv GOODS
lawrbncbtown . I ^

Methodist Church.—Rev. J. 
pastor. Port George, 
p.m.; Lawrencetown, 7

for thedays there have been 259 
104 deaths.

Hamlurg, Oct. 9.—There were twelve 
new cases of cholera here yesterday and 
two deaths, according to the official figures.

ages.
doubtless, find this a po< 

without either hand

IS PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE
this season, both in style and value.

l”T

J. R. ELLIOTT,

Fruit Broker,
HARNESS! HARNESS!A Fatal Collision.

Seattle, Washington Ter., Oct. J.—The 
Canadian Pacific Navigation company s 
steamer Premier was struck by the steam 
collier Williamette in a dense fog off \\ hul- 
ley Island, about ten miles south of 
Port Townshend yesterday afternoon. Five 

killed and drowned and seventeen-

Do not fail to see ourD.”cWairt«stoSrtghetr.=hy filthy | PATTERN DRESS GOODS.
action: a healthy stomach tones the system.
Try K. D. C.

part re
showed

Only one dress to an end. J. W. ROSS ST. JOHN, N. B.MISS SMITH has just returned from St,

_ -SjSE™ All kinds of Harness
and relieves Rheumatism. | J e |^| m | £ m

14:13.
—No cold or cough too severe to yield to 

the curative power of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

manufacturer and dealer in andmen were 
persons wounded.

Mr. Blake’s Engagements.
Toronto, October 10.—Hon. Mr. Blake 

is announced to speak at a home rule meet
ing at Boston, Mass., on Wednesday Oct, 
26. On November 2nd, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blake sail for Liverpool by the Teutonic. 
On November 14, Mr. Blake and Sir George 
Trevelyan, secretary for Scotland, speak 
at the annual banquet of the liberal Anchor 
society in honor of Colston day at Bristol.

Worthless Bank Bills.

The success met with by sharpos who 
succeeded in passing hundreds of dollars of 
worthless Prince Edward Island and U. S. 
Confederate States bills in Toronto during 
the recent exhibition shows that a good 
many people should paste this in their hats 
or note books. The following bills, issued 
by defunct banks, are rated no good:

Colonial Bank of Canada, Toronto; Com
mercial Bank of New Brunswick, St. John, 
N.B. ; Consolidate Bank of Canada, Mont
real; Exchange Bank of Canada, Toronto; 
Farmers’ Joint Stock Banking Company, 
Toronto; International Bank of Canada, 
Toronto; Mechanics’ Bank, Montreal; Me
chanics’ Bank, St. John, N.B. ; Metropoli
tan Bank, Montreal; Provincial Bank of 
Canada, Stanstead, Que. ; Royal Canadian 
Bank, Montreal; Stadacona Bank, Montreal; 
Westmorland Bank of New Brunswick, 
Moncton, N. B. ; Union Bank of Montreal; 
Zimmerman’s Bank; Bank of Upper Canada, 
Toronto, redeemed at 75 cents on the dollar; 
Central Bank of Toronto; Exchange Bank 
of Canada, Montreal; Agricultural Bank of 
Upper Canada, Toronto; British Canadian 
Bank, Toronto; Bank of People, Toronto; 
Bank of Clifton, Clifton; Bank of Brantford, 
Brantford; Bank of Western Canada, Clif
ton; Bank of Canada, Montreal; Bank of 
Acadia, Liverpool,. N.S. ; Bank of Prince 
Edward Island ; Central Bank of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, N.B. ; Charlotte 
County Bank, St. Andrews, N.B.; City 
Bank of Montreal.

Lawrencetown. N S.
NOTICE OF

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A large stock now on hand. Call and in

spect and get prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Dissolution of Partnership, li»
____  I //rnmm.

! 11

i said Ijawniiiue T>. Shaffner, one of the mem-

TRUNKS AND BAGS,!

wmm;
WÊÊk.Middleton, Sept. 20th, 1892.

Birt.33.6i. »
10lh' th° WUe °* I THE GREATEST MODERN HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

2-: dr. KENDRICK’S
the wife of Mr. Silas Beardsley, of a daughter. |

WHITE
also, large stock

Monster’s Fiendish Work.
Ottawa, October 10.—It transpires to

day that the murder near Smiths Falls waa 
more attrocious than indicated hy first 
telegrams. The supposed murderer is no 
Other than the son of the man murdered. 
He has just completed a year’s sentence for 
theft and in revenge for the inaction of his 
family in their efforts to secure his release, 
has murdered his father, mother and sister, 
and set fire to the house in which he 
reared. He is under arrest.

GEO. H. MCKEE,
Ml epee. New Brunswick.

Five Years a sufferer. Cured of
Marriages.“Go on, go on, go 

on was not large, ow- 
weather being some-

A 7 LO W PRICES.
Sabean—Handley.—At the residence of Mrs. 

Joseph Sabean, West Paradise, on Wed nos-gga wti

nistkr — Sancton.— At the Methodist 
lurch, Bridgetown, on the 12th inst., bythe 
•v. J. k Giles. W. H. Bannister of Halifax, 
Miss Bertha, daughter of John E. Sancton, 

Esq., of Bridgetown.

Notice of Co-Partnership.Horse" Rugs, all kinds.
Lap Robes, in wool and rubber.

repairing a specialty.
Croder’s Botanic 

Dyspepsia Syrup.
Mispec, New Brunswick, Aag. 6th, 1892.

■w» § r f* with the worst form of DYSPEPSIA 
I Mt imaginable. I could eat nothing with

out distress, even the
. ^ , lightest food causing me untold agony.Farmers Store,

—,... , !&S§iSlSr2 lawrencetown.

— °“r* SSHSH-SrK- wm „„„j^J0is§SE£3
H. PAXT0H BAIRD. PROPRIETOR, of the said deed may be Inapeeh from farmers for goods 111 all U^u-mSyrurnm^ontrUU. When became

WOODSTOCK. N.B. ““ under- ****** their Fall audWinter |“ith hi this because Itove
geohge h. dixon, supply at Wholesale rrices. tried so many remedies without

Assignee. J ____ I receiving any benefit BUT
ldid trr it, and thinks be to Oroder’s Dyspepsia
KÆ=tTHAT»^
leantruthfully say I am cured. I have 

no distress at my stomach, no head
ache, no dizzy spells, and the 

world looks bright to
1 ram now e«t any kind iSÇÎôchwbere»» two month. 
MO I conflict nothing but bread and milk,and tdeso 
m .mall quantities. My sleep baound and lenjoy 
perfect health. I can cheer- 1 |DPC 
fully recommend GrodeFs w w IS L. W 
Botnnic Dyspepsia Syrup to any who arc suffering 
from stomach trouble, in any form, and will cneer- 

inquires in regard to my case. 
Very respeetiuUy, GEO. H. McKEE.

heueeeüm above
* ^ith A. Chipman Smith & Co.

He Broder Dusneppid Cuie Co., umiied.

Ba
N°IL7y ^dKy
entered into Co-Partnership under the namo 
and firm of Neily ft Crowe, to do business as

Büufdebtsdue The lato firm of Shaftnor & 
Neily are to be paid to us.

Bridgetown. Sept. 26th, 1892. 26tf

Lawrencetown.

Mrs. J. R. Downing returned from Am
herst last Saturday, and is looking well af-
“Di^HalT picked a full-grown, perfectly 
ripe Strawberry the other day, which speaks 
well for his powers of observation.

Mr Charles Manning, of the bank of 
Nova Scotia, St. John, is visiting his 
cle, J. R. Elliott. . .

The last of the apple crop is being gath
ered in. The trees show the visitation of 
Jack Frost in their lovely fall dress.

We hear that J. R. Elliott is likely to be 
elected to the council again at the ensuing 
elections.

Miss Randall is again on duty at Mrs. 
Wheelock’s. Mr. John Hall and son Stan
ley are still at Yarmouth. Mr. Edward 
Margeson hse returned from Boston.

Our summer visitors are getting quite 
scarce, though we still notice Mrs. Whit- 

of Boston, at her brother-in-law s, 
Mr. William Whit

The Sunday-school concert at the Bap
tist church was postponed until next Sun
day. owing to the bad weather.

Dr. J. B. Hall, of Truro, lectured last 
Saturday evening on his trip to the North- 
West. It was very interesting and instruc
tive- but with all the praise due to the new 
country, he did not forget his native land, 
and considers its prospects quite a* good, 
if not better, than the other, providing the 
same amount of push was displayed.

Be
V.1 JT W. ROSS.Murdered in Mid-ocean.

Christian sand, October 10.—Captain 
Larsen of the Norwegian bark Thorbecke 
VI., which was boarded in latitude 4 north 
by the mate and a part of the crew of the 
American bark William Hales, the master 
of which, Captain Buckley and his wife 
were murdered by the Chinese cook while 
the barque was on a voyage from New York 
to Cape Town, said Eo-day that the mate 
told him that the murder was committed 
at two o’clock on the morning of Septem-. McClelland.-At the Clifton House, Anna

SS?-*?*®:?murders were committed in the cabm and rpHOMA8_—At Lower Granville, Sept. 30th, Mrs. 
there was no one to prevent the work of Elizabeth A. Thomas, aged 84 years.^ Chinaman. After he had killed the

captain and his wife the Chinaman went on Thomas and Annie Dover, aged five years
deck and sprang over the rail into the sea. and six months. .
An effort was made to save him, but he GATES.-At the Alms House, on^uesduy.llth

^Lt7™dv>edlhe°tLeetÇnün:
ue the voyage, which he did, the William the Bridgetown Cemetery.

gasS hks & aœ
tive was in killing Capt. and Mrs Buckley sprowl.—At Clarence, on the 15th of Sept,
«■

native from the community. Lmod and 
esteemed by all for his upright chnstian life. 

Graves.—At Port Lome, cm the 8th inst, at 
the residence of her son-in-law Walter, Mrs.

Deai iis- 24 tfBridgetown, Sept. 13th, 1892.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.MuaGRAvE.—At Aylesford, Oct. 5th, Frances 
A., wife of the Rev. Burnthom Musgrave.

eon. aged 73 years. The remains of the 
deceased, who was a native of Port George, 
were taken to that place Gn Saturday. and 
interred on the afternoon of the following

AT ALL DEALERS
A Heavy Fee.

Denver, Col., Oct. 6.—F. A. Green yes
terday received a telegram from St. Paul 
stating that the United States court of ap
peals had denied the petition for a hearing 
in the case of the Wood heirs against J. B. 
Wheeler. The same court sitting at St. 
Louis rendered a decision giving the Wood 
heirs a one-third interest in the Emma 
mine at Aspen, together with a like propor
tion of the product of the mine for the 
past seven years. As this is a court of 
last resort, Mr. Wheeler will now be obli
ged to make over to the heirs a one-third 
interest in the mine and an accounting of 
its products. Mr. Green thus secures the 
largest single fee ever secured by any law
yer in the country. Ho is entitled to 
$1,000,000 in money and a large interest in 
the mine, for which a French syndicate 
once offered $17,500,000. There are five 
or six families of the Wood heirs and every 
member is made independently rich by the 
decision.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1892.—26 tf______

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMP’Y caution notice.
tîT From this date the credit system will 

be entirely abandoned.

Produce taken in exchange for goods at 
actual cash value.

(LIMITED.)
SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER: „Noticejs M^ve-^ejmbte^^he

s. S. -City Of Monticello,"
Robert Fleming, Commander. Ottawa for the Dominion of Canada, and any

______ person or persons found infringing on the
, , . ü j». rights of said patent will be prosecuted ac-From the company s pier, Reed s Point, ^oniing to law. . „ ..

St. John, every Monday, Wednesday, and The subscribers are now nianutactunng the Friday at 7.30yk.m. .oca, time, for Digby

and Annapolis. Expense in the running of machinery wifil find
itto theff advantages—

arrival of Fast Express Train from Halifax, Bridgetown, September 26th, 1892. 26tf
calling at Digby and due in St. John at a raril r~O FQR

ArrLLo -^ehcuno

J. R. ELLIOTT.
Lawrencetown.

Worse and Weaker.
Gentlemen,—I suffered for three days 

very severely from summer complaint and 
could not get relief but kept getting 
and worse till the pain was almost unbear
able and I became very weak. Some friends 
advised Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and after I had taken the first 
dose I found much relief and it did not fail 
to cure me. I do not intend to be without 
this valuable medicine if I can help it.

Wm. T. Glynn, Wilfred, Ont.

—For headache, Constipation, Bilious
ness, or Torpid Liver, Burdock Pills are the 
best cure.

Jane Graves, aged 92 years.
<v asa:—Are you debilitated from want of nour

ishment? K. D. C. will cause your food to 
nourish you by restoring your stomach to 
healthy action. 28

Pr
fully answer allRound Hill Siftings. your present

ould procure 
o can tell you:

Have you thought of changing 
position?

Have you thought of what w 
you an increase of salary? Wi

'"«Me summer is over; the visitors have 
► cone and quiet reigns the village through.

6 F Spurr, who has been absent in Boston 
for several years, returned home for a visit

Ad ole harvesting has commenced and 
well advanced. The crop is generally prov
ing better than expected.

Tha business done by the “Farmers
■8—J------steadly increasing. Its patrons

that “to save a penny is to earn

—Variable appetite and itching at the 
nose are signs of worms. Dr. Low s 
Worm Syrup isf the best cure»

6 *Notk.—Until further notice. Excursion 
Return Tickets will be sold from Annapolis 
and Digby to Boston, via International 
Line, at one first class fare.

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President, St. John, N. B.

ATloron&b Business Eflncation,
such as is given at the SAINT JOHN BUSI
NESS COLLEGE. Send for our now circular, 
which will give you an idea of what we have

wh6t we “e ^MSmS^nd

Better than Gold.
Gentlemen,—I have used Fowlers Ex

tract of Wild Strawberry for bowel com
plaint and can say there is no other remedy 
as good. Mrs. James Dennison, Lake 
Dora, Ont.

enta aollcited and Ad-
For quotations and furtherConsignin' 

vsncee made.
information addr

is
—Itch cured 4n 30 minutes 

Sanitary LotioiiT This never 
deBlois ft Primrose.

Woolford’s 
Sold by,baW

AL.FBKD W. OTIS.
98 Commercial St.* Best#». M

Branch Oflflce at Portland, Me., during winter.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS. CARDS. TAGS, ETC.
42 ly

__Wild cherry and Hypophospbites are
combined with Cod Liver OU in Milbum’s 
Emulsion, the best Lung remedy.

Limite. Johnson's Anodyne 
many very severe cases.—Neuralgia: 

Liniment has <
Sept. 29th, 92.—Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment cures 

and relieves catarrh and cold in head.
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LINIMENT
For all form, of pain this Liniment 

l. unequalled, ae ooell at for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache, Stiff Joints, &c.

FOR MAN AND BEAST.
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Mate New, Rich Blood!
HgqM&ffiS
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A Fretting Mother.

Fretting about trifles ie one of the worst 
habits a mother can indulge in, and also 
one of the hardest to overcome. It is—like 
many other vices—a virtue carried too far. 
To take deep interest in the affairs of her 
family and do her best to make them per
fect is praiseworthy; to fret over their 
shortcomings, and to nag them into the 
way they should go, is » fault to be correc
ted by the most earnest effort.

A habit—bad or good—grows by indul
gence, and not only the children and the 
husband, but any others unfortunate enough 
to belong to the household of a fret ter, get 
constant little pin-pricks of orders and 
fault-findings that are utterly maddening 
and destructive of home comforts.

Most uncomfortable is a visitor in such a 
home. She is forced to see the children re
proved, perhaps for some negligence toward 
herself; “ What do you suppose Mrs. A. 
will think of you,” says the mother severe
ly, “if you forget to say good morning to 
her? She isn't used to see little boys for
get their manners!” Even the husband may 
be snubbed for some trifle, an awkward 
speech, or thoughtless deed, thus mortify
ing him, and embarrasing the guest, who 
is made bugaboo to the whole family, till 
she is uncomfortable and hastens to get 
away.

If the fretting mother could get a broad- 
outlook upon life, and her relation to her 
children, and realize the absolute unimpor
tance of the things she magnifies into se
rious faults, she would be startled. What 
matter if J ohnnie does soil his hand, or for
get his manners? What eternal wrong is 
done if Mary does tear her dress or forget 
her lessons? The worst possible result of 
either cannot compare with the cultivation 
of fitter feelings. Can one heal the wounds 
made by a sharp tongue so rapidly as she 
can take up the stitches in a torn garment?

There is another point which mothers are 
apt to overlook. It is not a mother’s busi
ness to make a child this way or that, ac
cording to a patera she sets up. The child 
is an individual soul as well as herself, and 
has a God-given right to develop in his own 
way. The obligation of a parent is to guide 
and direct, not to force; to teach the care 
of the body, and, so far as she can, to train 
in right ways of thinking, and pure and 
healthful tastes.

The effect upon a child of fretting and 
nagging is lamentable. A very bad and 
very common result, is want of respect for 
the mother—a fatal loss to a son. If choice 
must be made between respect and love, it 
is far better for his own sake, that the boy 
and consequently the man, should respect 
and love his mother, and through her all 
womanhood.

A lesson early learned by the children of 
a fretter, is deceit. “ Don’t tell mother, 
she’ll make such à fuss about it !” is the first 
thought in any accident or trouble. From 
concealing, they easily learn to falsify, in 
order to avoid the dreaded tongue. Often 
a whole household will combine—conscious
ly or not—in deceits, and not only accidents 
and mishaps, but plans for the future, and 
hopes, as well as fears, will be carefully 
hidden from the one who should be the 
confidant of all.

Nor does the result of this upleasant 
habit end with the family, 
hardly endure to know how the influence 
of our smallest act extends in ever widening 
circles, like rings in still water around a 
fallen pebble; but a little thought about it 
may shock the fretter into a sense of her 
evil doing. A husband and children sent 
out from home, irritated, set crossgrained 
by her, becomes each one a center, radiat
ing fretfulness, impatience and general dis
comfort upon all with whom they have to 
deal, in office, shop or school.

The fretting habit is not incurable. If 
one sees her fault and takes herself serious
ly in hand, it is never to late to begin. 
The first step is to realize the wrong and 
firmly resolve to end it; and the second to 
keep constantly before herself something to 
remind her of the work she has to do. A 
Bible text, of which many that are suitable 
may be found, will be the best check for 
some persons, while others will respond 
more readily to a bit of verse that they can 
carry always in the heart. Something 
should be done and that right speedily by 

10 6m the slave of this habit if she would avoid a 
remorseful age and an unhonored grave.

Why He Let The Baby Fall.

A young curate, who had recently taken 
orders, was appointed to a church where 
the vicar was extremely energetic, eo much 
so, that when he had been there six months 
he had never had a chance of preaching. 
This, he thought, was very hard lines, as 
he felt sure that he had the making of a 
great orator in him. One day, however, 
his vicar told him that there would be • 
child to christen the next Sunday after
noon, and that as he (the vicar) would be 
engaged elsewhere, it would be left to the 
curate to conduct the service. “ Now,” he 
thought to himself, “if I am not allowed 
to preach, I will at least avail myself of 
this opportunity to let some portion of the 
congregation know what my oratorical 
powers are.”

The eventful afternoon arrived, the 
child’s father, mother, uncles and aunts, 
godfathers and godmothers stood round 
the font. The service went very well Un
til be had to take the child in his arms. 
He took hold of it as though it were a tor
pedo, and then delivered himself of this 
oration: —

“ My dear brethren, before I proceed to 
christen this child I would like to address 
a few words to the sponsors as to its future 
welfare. It is an old saying and a true 
one that the child is father to the man. 
Now, this infant I hold in my arms may, if 
properly trained, rise to great eminence. 
He might one day, if well brought up, get 
into parliament and become a second Dis
raeli or Gladstone, and pass such laws as 
would be of benefit to the whole of the 
British Empire- Or, again, he might be
come a great soldier and emulate the deeds 
of Bonaparte or Wellington. Should he 
go into the church he might eventually be
come Archbishop of Canterbury or a great 
missionary, and be the means of converting 
thousands of souls.

“If he enters the medical profession, 
why should he not be a Jenner or a Pas
teur or a man like Harvey who discovered 
the circulation of the blood? Should he 
turn his attention to commerce, what is 
there to prevent him to becoming Lord 
Mayor of London?

“ As a scientific man he might be a New
ton or a Faraday. What is the child’s 
name?”

“ Mary Anne, please, sir.”
The baby fell.

Tim© Table.
mbncing Tuesday, July 5th, 1892, 

and until further notice._________
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Although in perfect health, James Mund, 
of eastern New York, is always taking 
medicine. The tenth of last month he 
brought home two small bottles. “ What 
alts you now?” laughed his wife, who had 
for years told him he needed no medicine, 
the physician agreeing with her. “ That,” 
he said, pointing to one bottle, “is appe
tite medicine.” And she knew be ate more 
than any other man in the neighborhood.

“ That” he said, pointing to the other 
bottle, “ is sleep medicine.” And she knew 
he slept soundly from bed tinue until she 
awoke him in the morning. “ I hope you ^ 
may soon recover,” she said.

At night, ha-ring taken his medicine, he 
went early to bed. “Now for a good sleep,” 
said he, **

About midnight he catted to his wife,
We could who was fast asleep:

“Mary! O Mary!”
“ W—what is it, dear?” said she.
“ I’ve made a mistake,” he moaned,

“ the greatest mistake of my life. InsflM 
of the sleep medicine I took the appetite 
medicine, and I just can’t stand it, I’m 
hungry as a bear.”

She did not scold as she prepared beef
steak and coffee. In the morning, after 
taking his medicine, he sat down a(^£e 
table to await breakfast. “ I’ll eat you 
out of house and home now, Mary,” said 
he. When breakfast was ready, she asked:
“ Tea or coffee, James?”

But he did not answer. He did not 
look up. He was sound asleep. She did 
not awaken him, perceiving that this tima£. 
he had taken the sleep medicine for th^H 
appetite medicine. With staring eyes he^H 
sprang from the chair about noon, and w 
laughing, when he saw his wife smilling, he 
threw both bottles as far as he could into » 
five-acre field of clover.

Home Made But Costly.

Higgins, the street car conductor, was on 
the night turn last week, and he did his 
sleeping in the daytime.

When he woke up from his much-needed 
rest one afternoon, his industrious little 
wife brought out for his ^miration, a 
lamp shade made of colored tissue paper.
She had made it with her own pretty hands,

[ and its scalloped border was perforated 
with innumerable little holes, through 
which the light of the parlor lamp would 
fall on the table.

“ Tell me if you think it is pretty,” de
manded Mrs. Higgins, holding the shade 
out for her husband to inspect it.

“It looks lovely,’ began the man; but 
as his eyes fell on it more closely he turned 
pale, and said, in a -hoarse voice, 
made those holes with my bell punch?”

“ Yes, dear, while you were asleep. 
But what makes you speak that way?” 
asked the little woman, greatly alarmed at 
the sudden change that had come over the 
unfortunate Higgins.

“Oh, nothing,” he said, “only, you’ve 
rung up enough fares on that lamp shade 
to use up a year’s salary. Every one of 
those holes will cost me 5 cents, that’s alL” 

And the unhappy man groaned.

Some of Flossie’s Fancies.

Flossie went down to the seaside in June, 
and the first day she saw the bathers from 
the hotel window she shouted to her moth-
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THE KING OF REMEDIES !
DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER.

"nt Iffl..231
ÎÎ8::::::

12 35 4 25 .........

80

Victory after victory is the record of Dock 
Blood Purifier, which never fails to do good. 
Read what Mrs. Outhouse says about it:

4 48 305

FROM MRS. HENRY OUTHOUSE,
Or TIVERTON, NOVA SCOTIA.

sick with con-About three years ago I was 
sumption, which was brought on by a heavy 
cold. I employed a doctor who advised me to 
use emulsions. 1 did so but they did me no 
good. I was growing weaker fast—ray cough 
was very bad—with night sweats; in fact my 
parents had given me up, as I belong to a con
sumptive family. Two of my sisters and one 
brother have already died with that dread dis
ease. As my appetite was verypoor a friend 
advised me to use DR. NORTON’S DOCK 
BLOOD PURIFIER. I got six bottles, the us< 
of which soon gave me a craving for food. 
Soon my cough was better and I began to 
gain in strength. I used twelve bottles 
medicine and by that time had gained 
four pounds in flesh with good health. Have 
had no symptoms of any lung trouble since 
and believe that

300 5 33

3*441 IS:....
6 05 4 05433

"Si-4 54
5 11
5 20

6 26 6 36 4 40

N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted. •'Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
when there are passengers to set down. Full- 
faced figures show where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Kingsport Branch Railway 
leave Kentville daily at 10.45 a.m. and 3.40 p.m.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.15 p.m., for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg. „

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Annapolis daily at 1.06 p.m., and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5.50 a.m., 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.10 am., and on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “ City of Monticello” leaves St. 
John daily for Digby and Annapolis; Return
ing, leaves Annapolis daily for Digby and St. 
John, Sundays excepted.

Steamers of the International Line leave St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston, and on Tuesday and Friday a steamer 
leaves St. John for Portland.

Steamer “ Winthrop ” leaves St. John every 
Tuesday at 3 p.m., for Eastport. Bar Harbor 
and New York.

ins of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
St. John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex

cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston.

Through tickets by the various routes on sale
at all stations. ____ __

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND 
Resident

of the

Dr, NORTON’S
DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER

SAVED MY LIFE.

FISH! FISH!
I will purchase delivered at Port George, 

or at Annapolis, during the season,

Codfish, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock.

(Kentch Salted, not dried.)
! Trai pay the highest market 

Port George apply to 
ELIAS WOODWORTH.

for which I will 
cash prices. At

THOS. S. WHITMAN.
Annapolis, June 7th, 1892.

anager.

Simple Home Remedies.

Onion-juice is one of the most effective 
remédies for earache. To prepare: Wrap 
a large onion in heavy wrapping-paper, wet 
it thoroughly and roast in the coals. When 
needed, pour one or two drops in a spoon, 
warm a little and drop into the ear. After 
ward put in a bit of warm cotton to exclude 
the air. It rarely, if ever, fails to effect a 
speedy cure.

Lard and camphor are excellent remedies 
for a cold in the head or tightness of the 
chest, causing hard breathing. Soften a 
little fresh lard near the fire and stir into 
it an equal amount of camphor. Pour into 
a tin salve box or open mouthed bottle and 
cool as rapidly as possible, beating it all 
the time, that the camphor may be thor
oughly incorporated with the lard, else the 
latter will settle to the bottom and the 
camphor remain on top.

If one’s head be stopped up, rub all about 
the nose, as well as forehead and temples, 
îf a little be rubbed or snuffed up the nos
tril it will be all the better. For tightness 
in chest, rub thoroughly on throat and 
chest, and only a tew applications will be 
needed to effect a cure.

For a bad cough, boil a teaspoonful of 
flaxseed for a few minutes in cup of water. 
Strain, add the juice of a lemon, sweeten 
to taste and drink. The lemon, cuts the 
phlegm, thus loosening the cough, while 
the flaxseed allays the inflammation.

YARMOUTH S:S. CO.
(LIMITED.)

j. W. WHITMAN
OFFERS FOR SALE

A superior grade Jersey Holstein Cow, 3 
years old, now in calf by Holstein bull, reg
istered ; also, her calf 10 months old, by 

large and handsome.

Also, a very fine thorough-bred Jersey 
Bull Calf, 4 months old, from superior 
stock.

And his Mare Maude, by Sir Wm. Wal
lace, 2.27, in foal by Dudley Wilkes, one of 
the most desirable brood mares in Nova 
cotia.

The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States. same sire,

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be
tween Yarmouth and Boston. Steel steamers

YARMOUTH and BOSTON
“You(until further notice) will leave Yarmouth for 

Boston evrery Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday evenings after arrival of train 
of W. C. Railway. Returning, will leave Lewis’ 
wharf. Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between. Nova Scotia and the United 
-States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. S Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas.
Yarmouth, April 16th, 1892

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION !
My SPRING GOODS have arrived, con

sisting of a nice line of Dress Goods, Mantle 
hs, Lace Shoulder Capes, Gloves, Hosiery, 

Laces, Braids, Fancy Goods. A fine line of 
Carpets from 15c. upwards. Ladies Under- 
vests from 12c. upwards. Also a nice line of 
Gents’ Ready-made Clothing. Also a line of 
House Furnishings, such as Curtains, Bedroom 
Setts, Chairs and Lounges. A special line of 
Millinery; as usual Miss Foster will be in 
attendance, on and after the 11th inst.

The public is cordially invited to inspect my 
stock, but, as usual,

“THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM” 
will be in force.

Clot

T ZEE ZB
JÊÊ.6RANR CENTRAL HOTEL

“Oh, mama, come and see the people in 
God’s big bathtub.”

In the hotel where she was stopping she 
took a fancy to riding in the elevator, and 
she nearly worried the life out of the ele- 
vator boy ringing him up. One day he 

not in a very pleasant frame of mind

(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,)

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, MRS. WOODBURY. Corn Pudding.—Grate a dozen ears of 
corn, season with salt and pepper and a 
little sugar; add the yolks of two eggs, two 
ounces of butter, and a quart of new milk 
Bake in a slow oven. When done beat 
the whites of the eggs, pour oven the top 
and brown.

FOR SALE!OTILL maintains the high reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

The whole of the valuable estate of the 
late W. R. DODGE is offered for sale.

If not sold by another spring, a reliable 
man is wanted to work on the farm, occupy 
part of the house and take charge gener
ally. Inquiry can be made of 

ELIZABETH
Clarence, August 10th, 1892.—20 3m

after about the seventh trip, and she
noticed it.

“ Well,” she said to him, with an air of 
apology, “I suppose yon think I ought to 
own a machine of my own.”

With her father and mother she went by 
to New York from a point in Virginia, 

leaving in the evening. The next morning 
they were out of sight of land for the first 
time in her experience. Her father had 
taken her on deck, and she looked aU 
around the waste of water for a minute or 
two, and then she remarked, in a tone of» 
considerable surprise:

“My goodness, papa, it must have rame« 
very hard last night.” j

—In using gold, or any other of the bron
zes, never mix the medium with the pow
der, if you wish to obtain the best effect. 
In painting, dip your brush first into the 
liquid then into the powder, kept in separ
ate saucers.

—When suffering from overstrained and 
tired eyes bathe them in hot water several 
times a day.

—Pickles of some kind should accompany 
fish, because of its alkaline nature.

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29 O. WHITE.

Mrs. Elizabeth O. White wishes to make 
known to any person having in their posses
sion “ the surveying instruments ” used oy the 
late W. A. Calnek, that they are her property, 
and asks for their immediate return. Leave 
the same at Monitor Office.

ARMIMEN BSBr
ment the year round selling our choice 
Nursery Stock, salary or commission paid 
every week. Write at once and secure 
territory.

y
The B. N. A Act.

The great British North American act now
adays is to buy a bottle of B. B. B. and 
cure yourself of dyspepsia, constipation, 
headache, liver complaint or bad blood, and 
it is an act that always attains the desired 
result.

P. G, MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

2uCIX>3DXJBTOaT aOTRJflTSIfc. 
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend
ed to, and satisfaction In all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

ALLEN NURSERY CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Fooled The Dentist. - Mother—Dee#. 
me! The dentist hae pulled the wrong tooth.* 
Little Dick (gleefully)—I fooled him bully. 
Fooled him?

Yes’m. I told him that was the one. I 
knew if he touched th’ achin’ one it ud 

hurt awful. ________

25 17i

G. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in
db Organa.Potter’s Liniment

4
W. W. CHESLEY’S-

Plano
Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 

and Canadian lustrum
—Take K. D. C., and, like others who 

have tried it, you will say: “It is the Great- 
, and worth

mt lor leading American 
____________ ____ Aments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty, Old instruments taken In 
exchange for new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience.

is bold
Dyspepsure Cure of the age 

its weight in gold.”
est —Ask for Minard’e and take6
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|A GREAT CHANGETalk from a Horse.

Don’t ask me to back with blinds on. I 

am afraid to.
Don’t lend me to some blockhead that 

has less sense than I have.
Don’t think because I am a horse that 

iron-weeds and briers don’t hurt my hay.
Don’t be so careless of my harness as to find 

a great sore on me be before you attend to

Don’t run me down a steep hill, for if 
anything should give way I might break 
your neck.

Don’t whip me when I get frightened 
along the road, or I will expect it next 
time and maybe make trouble.

Don’t think because I go free under the 
whip I don’t get tired. You would 
up if under the whip.

Don’t put on my blind bridle so that it 
irritates my eyes, or so leave my forelock 
that it will be in my eyes.

Don’t hitch me to an iron post or railing 
when the mercury is below freezing. I need 
the skin on my tongue.

Don’t keep my stable very dark, for when 
I go out into the light my eyes are injured, 
especially if snow be on the ground.

Don’t leave me hitched in my stall at 
night with a big cob right where I most 
lie down. I am tired and can’t select a 
smooth place.

Don’t forget to file my teeth when they 
get jagged and I cannot chew my food. 
When I get lean, it is a sign my teeth want 
filing.

Don’t make me drink ice-cold water, nor 
put a frosty bit in my mouth. Warm the 
bit by holding a half minute against my 
body.

Don’t compel me to eat more salt than 
I want by mixing with my oats. I know 
better than any other animal how much I 
need.

Don’t say whoa unless you mean it. 
Teach me to stop at the word. It may 
check me if the lines break, and save a 
runaway and smash-up.

Don’t trot me up hill, for I have to carry 
you and the buggy and myself, too. Try 
it yourself some time. Run up hill with a 

. big load.

ptettUancflu*.
TO ZBTTTT

Poultry Notes.

The best way to feed soft food is bran 
one morning, corn meal and ground oats 
the next, and a mixture of bran, corn meal 
End middlings the next, scalded and fed 

Never feed quite enough in ihe 
morning. Let the hens be hungry, eo as 
compel them to scratch. At night give 
them all they will eat. Give nothing at

Honest Work Always Pays. FURNITURENo man or woman was ever born too 
good to do honest work, and those who 
shirk their duty are only sowing seed of 
trouble. There is work to do everywhere 
in all departments of life. The true phil
osophy and genuine happiness of life is 
only found in doing honest work.

One great cause of the ill success of many 
of the present day is, that they have fool
ish ideas concerning honest work. The 
education they have obtained seems to have 
put them in a soaring condition, which un
fits them to grapple with the every day 
common duties of life. They want to reach 
tlie top round of the ladder at the first 
bound, seemingly forgetting that such a 
position can only be satisfactorily filled 
through competency, and this competency 

great degree is gained by a thorough

The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runciman, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public

Extra Valueit.

in all the Furniture 10 be found in the 
Warerooms. It embraces Parlor and Bed- 

Suites and a General Assortment of 
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle 

Glass Mirrors, complete, $65.00
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

A remedy for roup is to give the bird a 
pill of assafœtida as large as a bean, twice 
a day, and to inject at the same time two 
drops (using a sewing machine oil can), of 
the following mixture in each nostril, and 
four drops down the throat: bromo-chloral- 
uin, one dram; water, one dram; carbolic 
acid, 10 drops. Keep the dirt in a dry, 

place. Roup may be known by foul

room

TJNrDBR.TA.KIN O-warm
odor, discharge from the nostrils, hoarse 
breathing and sometimes swelled head and 
closed eyes. Treat in the same manner for 
canker, or swelled head and eyes, but in 
the latter case bathe the head with a warm 
solution made by dissolving a teaspoonful 
of boracic acid in a pint of water, using a 
soft sponge, and then anoint with a few 
drops of glycerine. Separate sick birds 
from the others.

W hen your birds have swelled heads or 
eyes, or hoarse breathing, ten chances to 
one you have a crack or crevice in your 
poultry house, or draughts come in from 
the top ventilator. The top ventilator has 
killed thousands.

Don’t be too anxious for ventilation in 
You will have more difficulty

As has been the custom^of the^subeeribci; for 
icttor‘pOBiuonbthant°cvert"»otore,”to give hta

^aid îÆÆtt an“?Æ;
Caskets and Trimmin 

September 7th, 1891.

to a
acquaintance with the details of a business 
or a profession.

Anything worth securing in this world 
must be labored for. The price of success 
is effort, and the young man or woman who 
expects to obtain position without effort 
will be woefully deceived.

Shirkers generally face hard in the bat
tle of life. By shirking they only cheat 
themselves, for the very duties which they 
shirk would be valuable adjuncts toward 
acquiring the position sought for,- were 
they faithfully performed.

Our advice to the young people who are 
about starting in the world, is to find some 
occupation which they seem to be adapted 
for, and then put their energies at work to 
make themselves proficient in that partic
ular line. Learn thoroughly and make 
yonrself so useful to your employer that he 
will appreciate your services. Don’t en
tertain foolish ideas about honest work,

B. REED, Agent.

BRIDGETOWN

MarbleIk Works

■

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marblekeeping cold air out than to let it in. 

Fowls dislike winds and draughts.
When a hen’s comb becomes frosted she 

will not lay until it heals. Rub a few drops 
of glycerine on the combs and wattles two 
or three times a week.

Drinking water must be given that the 
combs and wattles should not get wet. 
The best way to give water is to place 

water before the hens three times a

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

but make up your mind to do your share 
of it and do it well.

Don’t be an eye servant, but be square 
and above borard, rendering a good, honest 
equivalent for wages received, and do your 

• work cheerfully, remembering that the 
success of yourself and employer are identi 
cal, and in order to merit success you must 
do your part toward achieving it.

Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.day in winter.
A fat hen is a poor layer, and if she lays 

any eggs at all they will either fail to 
hatch or produce deformed and weak 
chicks. Softshelled eggs, double-yolk eggs 
and other irregularities indicate that the 
hens are too fat.

m-ï- N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
! rade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
my thing in the above line can rely on having 
heir orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

S ■, Government Note Paper.

: Anybody who wishes can go into the big 
Crane & Go’s, factory at Dalton, Maas., and 
see the workmen place the blue silk on the 
machine that makes the paper for all the 
United States notes. The silk comes in 
spools, and is made by Belding, of North
ampton. It is sold here in Bangor. There 
is no more secret about it than there is 
about the water flowing over the dam above 
the toll-bridge. The real secret is in the 
composition of the paper. The silk thread 
idea is secured by patent, to be sure, but 
the making of the paper, the compound 
of the ingredients, is safe in the head of J. 
Murray Crane, who received the art fit>m 
his father, who made bonds for Salmon P.

T. D.What Makes Different Voices.

The difference in the tone of the voice of 
men and women arises chiefly from the 
variation in the length of the vocal cord; 
the longer the cord the more slowly it 
vibratos. The length of the vocal cords 
in men and women differ as follows: In 
the case of a man their length, when at 
rest, is about 73-lOOths of an inch, and 
when they are stretched to the greatest ex
tent about 94-lOOths of an inch. In the 
case of a woman their length varies from 
51-lOOths to 62-100ths of an inch. It will, 
therefore, be seen how it is that a deeper 
note or one in which there are a smaller 
number of vibrations per second, proceeds 
from the vocal cords of a man than those 
of a woman. One of the deepest notes 
sounded by a bass voice is produced by no 
more than eighty double vibrations in a 
second, while a soprano voice can give forth 
a note in which there are 99*2 such vibra
tions. The different quality of the notes 
depends also, to some extent, on the char
acter of the walls of the layrnx. In 

and children these are more flexible

The best food for producing eggs is to 
give chopped clover and chopped meat, 
mixed, and scalded, with a little ground 
grain sprinkled over it in the morning, fed 
early and warm. Give nothing more until 
an hour before roosting time, then scatter 
wheat in litter of some kind and make the 
hens scratch for it. Give all the milk they 
will drink. The hens must be kept warm 
in order to lay. Feed corn only twice a

One of the best crosses for the broilers is 
a Wyandotte cock and Brahma hens. Ply
mouth Rock or Dominique cocks with large 
hens also produce fine broilers.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

(k :l|
Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, aU the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys- 

Dizziness,
Chase, Lincoln’s secretary of the treasury, 
away back in war times. The pure linen
pulp i, iu . big room, looking for all the _ft 8 of „ much con8eque„Ce to 
world hke any linen pulp. Then come. J ^ ho„ k fruitl ttlul vegetable, a*
Murray Crane with a gripsack. He and the . . , . ___A m _tw1

. „ . D 4r A . . it is to know now to produce them, and
•‘grip enter the room together, and it « ^ ^ more thoüght and atu.„
preeumed that he locks the door for he » ^ ^ subjec, of their
door is locked on the inside and the grip 
does not look able to do it. They are 
closeted half an hour. When they come 
out the pulp goes to the paper machine and 
Mr. Crane and the grip go home. But the 
pulp is changed by that visit and nobody 
hae been able to penetrate the Crane secret.
The company gets about fifty times as much 
for that paper as for other linen paper made 
in the same mill.—Bangor New*.

pepsi a. Headaches,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

preservation. It appears that experiments 
in France have shown that fruits and vege
tables stored under ordinary conditions, 
but heavily dusted with lime, will resist 
decay for a long time. Potatoes layered in 
lime kept for fourteen months, and were in 
as good condition as when dug. Beets 
onions, apples, grapes and quinces similarly 
treated kept well for varying periods, but 
all for several months longer than they 
would have done ordinarily. The lime 
keeps away moisture, prevents the fruit 
from absorbing unpleasant odors, and des
troys any microbes that may have found a 

, resting plaice upon the skin or about the 
This is a preventive within the

T. MILBUBN A 00., Proprietors, Toronto.

and smoother than in men. The male 
voice owes its greater roughness to the 
greater hardness of the cartilages of the 
larynx approaching in old age nearly to 
ossification. The larynx of a boy resembles 
that of a woman: but, as he approaches 
manhood, it assumes a more masculine 
character, and the voice begins to change, 
or, in common parlance, to “ break,” and, 
until the change is completed, the voice is 
imperfect, and unfit for singing. A sopra
no singer has a very small throat, contralto 
a size larger, tenor larger still, baritone 
larger again, and a bass voice the largest 
of all. The compass of male and female 
voices taken together is about four octaves.

WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

JOB WORK
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

We have increased facilities for turning outY The Ideal Family Physician.

The Hon. Thomas F. Bayard recently 
addressed the class at one of the medical 
colleges in Baltimore, having for his theme 
“ The Lawyer and the Doctor.” It has 
been his fortune, he says, to be thrown in 
contact with not a few medical men who 
have been “ as the salt of the earth” in 
their respective communities. A man who 
is already eminent by reason of his natural 
endowments may be said to double his tal
ent by becoming a physician. “ It has 
been my personal fortune,” says Mr. Bay
ard, “to know such a man. It has been 
my privilege and delight to accompany him 
in visits where his only yaedicines were the 
personal presence and conversation of the 

himself. He had shared and had 
lessened their anxieties; counseled the 
wayward; cheered the weak-hearted; had 
rejoiced with them that rejoiced, and wept 
with the weeping. And I have seen such 
a man so surrounded by an atmosphere of 
love and trust, holding, as it were, the 
heart-strings of a family in his hands, their 
guide, philospher, and friend; and then 
realized what a moral force in society the 
profession, properly comprehended and pro
perly followed, was capable of exerting, 
and how relatively small a part of its use
fulness was the administration of medicine.’’

FINE WORK
—such as—

NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,

stem.
reach of all, and much cheaper, than cold
storage. MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.How to Protect Cabbage Plants.— 

Some are deterred from raising cabbage on 
account of the grub which cuts them down 
in many cases almost as soon as they are 
planted. They can be protected in the 
following manner. Take some tar paper, 
or birch bark, second growth, and cut it 
into pieces of four inches long by two inches 
bro*d. As soon as the plants are set make 
a circle in the soil round each plant, and 
put a piece of paper or bark an inch below 
and an inch above the surface. Pack the 
soil round the paper or bark to keep it in 
position, and be sure there is no opening. 
If you do so no grub will touch the plant.

POSTERS*
DOIK1ERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS,

PAMPHLETS,
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

Iron Rust and Fires.

When oxide of iron is placed in contact 
with timber, excluded from the atmosphere 
and aided by a slightly increased temper- 
ture, the oxide will part with its oxygen 
and is converted into finely divided parti
cles of metallic iron, having such an affinity 
for oxygen that, when afterwards exposed 
to the action of the atmosphere from any 
cause, oxygen is so rapidly absorbed that 
the particles become suddenly red hot, and, 
if in sufficient quantity, will produce a 
temperature far beyond the ignition point 
of dry timber. Wherever iron pipes are 
employed for the circulation of any heated 
medium, whether hot water, hot air or 
■team, and the pipes are allowed to become 
rusty in close contact with timber, it is 
only necessary to suppose that under these 
cimcumstances the particles of metallic 
iron become exposed to the action of the 
atmosphere—and this may occur from the 
mere expansion or contraction of the pipes 
—in order to account for many of the fires 
which periodically take place |at the 
mencement of the winter.

1

Choice Lines of

WEDDING STATIONERY
always on hand.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

É

— The difference between an egg laid by 
I a plump, healthy hen fed with good, fresh 

food daily, and an egg laid by a thin, poorly 
fed hen is as great as the difference between 
good beef and poor. A fowl fed on garbage 
and weak slop, with very little grain of 
any kind, may lay eggs, to be sure, but 
when those eggs are broken to be used for 
cake they will spread in a weak, watery 
way over your dish, look a milky white, 
instead of having a rich, slightly yellow 
tinge. A “rich egg” retains its shape and 
yields to the beating of the knife with more 
resistance and gives yon the conviction that 
you are really heating something thicker 
than water.

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

GALL AND SEE US!
I HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupiedA Use for English Sparrows.

One man at least in the United States 
has found a use for the nuisance of our 
cities, the English sparrow. It is J. D. 
Norton of Lawrence, Kan., who follows 
the business of supplying the restaurants 
of Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Omaha 
and Danver with reed birds. Norton’s 
reed bird foundry is two miles above Law
rence on the Kaw river. The Kansas man 
has ever an eye alert for a good, easy thing. 
Four years ago, pursuant to so idea which 
struck him, Norton made captive 40 or 
more pairs of the chattering English spar
rows. He took them to his farm where he 
had arranged proper accommodations for 
bird housekeeping. The fertile soil of Kan
sas produces large crops of weeds, the seeds 
of which the sparrows tackled with great 
appetites. The birds waxed fat and multi
plied. Presently the thrifty Kansan began 
to market the product. The birds enter 
the rear door of the restaurant undisguised. 
They are plain sparrows. Between the or
iginal package and the cashier’s desk where 
the consumer drops the price, the sparrows 
become reed birds. —Picayune.

by A. D. CAMERON,

The Finest Assortment of GoodsSaved by His Coolness.

Some years ago the Duke of Wellington 
was sitting at his library table, when the 
door opened and without any announcement 
in stalked a figure of singularly ill omen.

“ Who are you?” asked the Duke, in his 
short and dry manner, looking up without 
the slightest change of countenance upon 
the intruder.

“ I am Apollyon. I am sent here to kill 
you.”

“ Kill me, very odd.”
“I am Apollyon, and must put you to 

death.” *
^’Bliged to do it to-day ?”
“I am not told the day or the hour; but 

I must do my mission. ”
“ Very inconvenient; very busy ; great 

many letters to write. Call again, or write 
me word. I’ll be ready for you.”

The Duke then went on with his corres
pondence. The maniac, appalled probably 
by the stern immovable old gentleman, 
backed out of the room, and in half an hour 
was in an asylum.—London Tid Bite.

—Lieutenant Peary, who soiye fifteen 
months ago quietly organized an Arctic Ex
pedition, has won for himself a foremost 
place in the long list of explorers who have 
striven to reach the coveted North Pole. 
Peary’s idea from the first has been to use 
the ice-covered plains and coasts of Green
land as a sledging ground, and by this 
means to explore not only the interior of 
the unknown country, but also to find a 
way through to the Arctic sea. Thanks 
to the data which he has been able to gather, 
map-makers will now be able to give a de
finite north and north-eastern coast to the 
island which has hitherto been gracefully 
shaded into the waters of the Arctic ocean.

ever placed upon the market.
A New, Choice and Carfully-selected

Stock of GROCERIES.
Whey is Intoxicating.—Prof. Robert

son, Dairy Commissioner, Canada, says 
that he once saw 70 hogs drunk, made so 
by the alcoholic fermentation of whey upon 
which they were being fed. They acted 
about the same as the nobler animal might 
act under the condition, some being funny 
some quarrelsome and others stupid. He 
did not think it a good plan to allow the 
whey to ferment, and he cautioned his 
hearers against the swill-barrel, which is 
made a receptacle of all the house waste, 
and is never quite cleaned out. By fer
mentation it becomes dangerous to feed 
after standing long.

An Excellent Line of

CANNED GOODS.
A Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
in all the latest designs,

, and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

My Goods have been obtained from the most 
reliable houses in Canada, and are warranted 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

Motto: Quick Saleh and Small Profits.
Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

BURPEE E. CHUTE.Clean thk Strawberry Beds.—It will 
require hand weeding in the rows of straw
berries in order to have them clean, and 
the best time to pull weeds is when the 
ground is soft—just after a rain—as the 
grass, also, can then be pulled out. The 
ground between the rows should be well 
cultivated in order to afford a loose soil for 
the runners.

Deceember 1st, 1891. 35 ly

-co re
centrai Book Store

A Family Friend.
Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry in my family for years 
and can highly recommend it for summer 
complaint, diarrhoea, cramps, etc.

Mrs. Geo. West, Huntsville, Ont.
—FOR—

SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES,
—Use whitewash freely on the poultry 

house, both inside and outside. By using 
skitn milk in the whitewash it will not be 
so liable to the action of the rains. White
wash not only gives a clean appearance to 
the house, but assists in driving away lice 
and preventing disease. It is cheap and 
easily applied.

STATIONERY,—Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher says, in 
Ladies' Home Journal, that her husband 
spoke thickly when a boy on account of an 
enlargement of the tonsils. But through 
the efforts of one of his teachers this im
pediment was finally overcome. The lad 
was drilled daily, sometimes practising an 
hour on one word, until hie utterance be
came clear. But for this discipline he 
might never have been qualified to enter 
the ministry.

and everything in the Book Line.

B. J. ELDERKIN.
Bridgetown, February, 1892.

IMPERIAL
Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

—Healthy digestion is one of the most im
portant functions of the human economy. 
K. D. C. restores the stomach to healthy 
action, and promotes healthy digestion. 
Try K. D. C.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
—When the hair begins to come in comb

ing, it shows a weakness of the scalp that 
calls for immediate attention. The best 
preparation to arrest further loss of thé hair 
and restore the scalp to a healthy condi
tion is Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

—vttpitiiu vuuu n. Hire, ui euuvoner 
“ Lillian,” says? J‘1 was suffering with in
flammation or€he che^t, brought on by ex
posure at sea. Took a good supply of Put- 
ner’s Emulsion, which perfectly cured me. 
It has given me a new set of lungs.”

CAPITAL, 
ASSETS, -

£1,200,000.
£1,631,015.14Handsome is that handsome does,” 

and if Hood’s Sarsparilla doesn’t then noth
ing does. Have you ever tried it? agents :

Edw. Rug g les, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.Pitcher’s Oastoria.Children Cry forMinard'i Liniment is used by Physician».
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